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OUR MOTTO.

"Forward not back,"
IT, MUST AND WILL
BRING SUCCESS.

*1.00 Per Year.

TO DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS.

Quite a number of our subscribers owe
for a years subscription.while many more
owe for a portion of a year. We think
that this is simply the neglect of an ap-
parently small matter, to our friend., but
it means a great deal to us; because,in the
aggregate, the small sums make a large
one—a large sum earned, but not received.
We urge our patrons to pay up; not only
because it is best for us,but best for them
too, as it is always unwise to ask for cred-
it when it is not needed,even for a trifling
amount. "Short Credit, makes long
friends."

Local and posollal.
This is meant to be a purely Local News col-

umn, to which the RECORD invites contribu-
tions. Events ot local importance—whether
current or in the near future, accidents, cases
of extreme iliness,society and church happen-
ings, marriages, deaths, etc.. should be report-
ed to the Editor in writing; otherwise, they
may not appear.

Court begins next Monday.

Wanted.—Subscribers and news
Items. Apply at RECORD office.

Several communications received
too late for this issue,will appear next
week.

James N. O. Smith has been ap-
pointed constable for Taneytown dis-
trict.

The stand-pipe men are boarding
at Mrs. Crouse's, and are apparently
a quiet and well-behaved set.

Prof. Mayser will give an organ re-
cital in Christ Lutheran church, Get-
tysburg, next Monday evening.

Samuel T. Harman paid his reepects
to the editor through the medium of
two "big-headed dutch" cabbages.

John E. Buffington, of Middleburg
district, has rented his farm and ex-
pects to remove to Baltimore in the
spring.

The unusual spell of spring-like
weather.is producing a crops of cold-
in-the-head, and complaining mer-
chants,

Quite a number of Taneytown-ers
came home to vote, thereby showing
their interest in the affairs of their
old home.

Three and a half inches of rain fell
on Monday, and up to six o'clock
Tuesday morning,an unusual amount
for the time.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Zollickoffer, of
Philadelphia, paid their old home a
visit this week. Both are well pleas-
ed with city life.

William H. Miller, who has been
working at Coomoville, Howard Co.,
was here on a visit this week, but re
turned, after voting.

Mr. Leonard Babylon owns a curi-
osity in the shape of a calf without a
tail. It is all right otherways, but
will be bad off in fly-time.

Mr. Samuel Brown and wife, from
Taneytown, and Mr. Thomas Al-

& baugh and wife, from Ladiesburg,
were visitors at John H. Reifsnider's
on Sunday.

Robert W. Galt, of Kump, has pur-
chased Charles F. Reindollar's prop-
erty at York Road, and,it is reported,
will enlarge the building and open a
general store.

Invitations are out announcing the
marriage of Miss M. Elizabeth New-
comer, of this district, to Mr. Amos
Hilbert, of near Littlestown, on
Thursday afternoon, November 11th,
at home.

We are indebted to Col. Jos. A.
Goulden for a specimen of the New
York city ballot. The odd thing
about it le the "Neither Tea nor Tig-
er ticket," whose nominee for Mayor
was Patrick J. Gleason.

The rain, on Monday,prevented the
republican mass-meeting at bight,
and incidentally robbed us of hearing
some fine band music. It had been
the intention to erect a stand in the
square for an evening concert.

Mrs. Elizabeth Lucas, who was re-
ported very ill last week, died on
Tuesday last. For several years she
resided here with her son-in-law,Rev-
G. W. McSherry. She will be recalled
to mind by many, especially Luther-
ans.

James H. Reindollar is suffering
from a badly sprained ankle, caused
by making a mis-step on alighting
from a train at this place, last Satur-
day morning. The injury will keep
him from active work for several
weeks.

Mrs. Hannah Panebaker, mother
of Mrs. Calvin T. Fringer, of this dis-
trict, died at her home near Man-
chester, on Saturday evening last,
and was buried on Tuesday. She was
in her 73rd. year and was a highly
respected and most estimable lady.

The following is the weather sum-
mary for Taneytown for the month
of October; maximum temperature,
91°, on the 16th.; minlinum,.31°, on
the 18th. and 31st. Rainfall, 1.70
inches. Clear days 14, partly cloudy
4, cloudy 13. Frost on the 4th., 5th.,
18th. and 31st.

Water was pumped into the stand
pipe for the first time on Thursday.
The gas engine and pump worked
like a charm, and the first test was a
perfect success. Charles G. Firown
will be the engineer in charge at the
pumping station and his duties are
clearly defined in an ordinance pub-
lished this week.

A vocal octette has been organized
in this place, composed of the follow-
ing talent; sopranos, Hisses May For-
rest and Rietta Reindollar; Altos,
Mrs. Levine Fringer and Miss Bessie
Reindollar; teaors, George H. Birnie
and Dr. F. H. Seise; bass, Prof. Henry
Meier and Dr. C. Birnie, with the
latter as leader of the octette. Miss
Anna Galt is pianist. Regular week-
ly meetings will be held on Tuesday
night at homes of the participants.

COUNTY AND STATE.

Items of Interest Gleaned from many
Sources.

The Westminster Shirt Factory,
equipped with all the latest improve-
ments, will be put in regular opera-
tion on November 8. M. Strauss &
Co., of Baltimore, will operate it.

A new post office has been estab-
lished at Fourpoiuts, Frederick coun-
ty with Randolph L. Leatherwood,
postmaster. This office is located at
Maxell's Mill and will be supplied by
star route from Mott er's.

Mr. Wesley M. Oter, the Baltimore
ice man, has purchased the 13echhof-
er's estate in the stock of the Morn-
ing Herald, paying $155,000 for 510
shares. He now owns 925 of the 1,000
shares, and the paper is practically
his.

The vote of Emmitsburg distriet,of
Frederick county, was thrown out,
the supervisors granting the petition
of John H. Grove,befeated democrat-
ic candidate for sheriff to that effect
on the ground that the polls were
kept open an hour beyond the legal
time.

Application has been made to Gov.
Lowndes for the pardon of John W.
Dudderar, who was convicted at the
May term, 1897, of the circuit court
for Baltimore county. (case removed
from Carroll county) of rape, and
sentenced to 5 years in the peniten-
tiary. The Governor will take up the
case for final decision on or after
Nov. 8th.—Banner.

The lawful time for shooting rab-
bits in Pennsylvania began Novem-
ber 1, and will continue until Decem-
ber 15. Many persons are in doubt
as to what game can be exposed for
sale. According to the new law, rab-
bits and squirrels are the only game
that can be sold. The game which
the law forbids the sale of is: Deer,
fawn, wild turkey, pheasant, grouse,
quail, partridges or woodcock.

Susan Hartman. aged fifty-five
years, died at Bellevue Asylum, the
Washington county almshouse, of in-
juries received from burns. She was
weak-minded and was allowed to go
around the almshouse. While mak-
ing a fire in the washhouse her
clothes caught and she was soon en-
veloped in flames. John Sneckenber-
ger, one of the keepers, threw a
blanket over time woman, but it was
too late. She died in agony six hours
after ward.

There is an old dwelling, weather-
boarded a few years ago, standing on
the old Shepherd Factory farm, now
occupied by Milton Haines, that is
probably the oldest house in use near
Union Bridge, except the Farquhar
farm buildings, some of which were
built by the first permanent settlers.
The Farquhar family now living on
the farm . have the original papers
patent, written on parchment, con-
veying the land in and around Union
Bridge to their ancestors by the
United States Government. The
Farquhar family were among the
earliest settlers there.—Carroll News.

Rev. Dr. M. F. B. Rice, pastor of
Centre Street Methodist Episcopal
Church, Cumberland, on Sunday
night startled his congregation by a
few remarks on the prohibition par-
ty. He said that the party was a
stumbling block and hindrance in
the effort to down the liquor traffic.
He claimed that the best way to ac-
complish that purpose was to vote
for the best man on the other tickets;
the men that would use their efforts
in abating evil. Several prohibition
members of the congregation took
friendly exception to his opinion, and
the matter was discussed from pulpit
and pew before the close of the ser-
vices.

Col. Rutherford, the newly elected
Clerk of the Court of Appeals, has
named .I.,Guest King, of Annapolis,
printer of the court records and
briefs. The work has been done for
the last six years by Colonel Victor
Baughman. of Frederick. The trans-
fer of this work from Frederick to
Annapolis is an important item for
the compositors and printers of the
state capital, as there is no small sum
of money involved in the printing.
Hr. King held a position in the gov-
ernment printing office under Presi-
dent Harrison,but was removed when
Mr. Benedict was made public print-
er by President Cleveland.

Church Notices.

The preaching in the United Breth-
ren chureh next Sunday will be in
the afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. A series
of revival services will begin in the
Harney U. B. Church next Sunday
evening. All are welcome.

J. 0. CuPoirreman, Pastor.

The W. H. and F. M. society of the
Lutheran church will bold their
Thank Offering meeting this Satur-
day November 6th., at 6 p. m., after
which they will serve refreshments
for the benefit of the society.

Preaching at Uniontown Sabbath
morning at 10.15.; in the evening at
7, At Frizellburg at 2.30.

ELDER S. B. CRAFT, Pastor.

MARRIED.

MYERS—RENNER.—On Oct. 24th,by
Rev. Ehrhart, Mr. Holly Myers, of
Pleasant Valley to Miss Annie Ren-
ner of near Kingsdale, Pa.

ZAHN—WANTZ.—On Oct. 31st., by
Rey. S. 'W. Diehl, Mr. Frank Zahn, of
Frizellburg to Miss Mettle Wentz, of
Pleasant Valley.

DIED.
Obituanes, poetry and resolutions charged

for at the rate of five cents per line. The reg-
ular death notices published free of charge.

PANEBAKER.—On Oct. 80th., near
Manchester, Mrs. Hannah Panebak-
er, in her 73rd. year.

OUR DISTRICT VOTE.
--

A Quiet, yet Interesting Contest in
Taneytown Dist.

Tuesday was an ideal election day,
and the result in this district was the
largest vote ever cast, there being
but 18 out of the 715 voters in the dis-
trict who could have made use of
their privilege that failed to do so;
and, of this number, five are known
to have been in town but left without
voting—a very strange proceeding—
one of whom forgot it, and returned
too late. About the only surprise in
the result is the increase in the pro-
hibition vote from 8 last year, to 21
this year. All the home candidates
received considerably increased votes
over the heads of their respective
tickets, thereby attesting their popu-

larity.
At night, groat interest was mani-

fested in the returns, which came in
very meagrely, even at a late hour,

and were mostly unsatisfactory (7)
when receiyed. Mr. James Nickum

cast his 63rd. ballot, and did it just
as he desired, without any trouble or
request for assistance. The two old-

est voters, Dr. Samuel Swope and
Jacob Lambert, were among the
missing for the first time in many
years, owing to illness. There were

no unusual incidents during either
day or night.

Birthday Surprise Party.

(For the RECORD.)
Mrs. Mary E. Fleagle, of Mayberry,

was given a birthday surprise party

by her children, on Tuesday eye, the
event being a joyful one. Mrs. Flea-

Die was taken completely on surprise;

being so glad to have her children
together with her, she joined heerti-

ly in the spirit of the occasion, which
represented her arrival at the Mith.

mile stone. Sixteen years ago Mrs.

Fleagle was left a widow with eleven
children: she had the pleasure of
meeting them all, except time twins,

Messrs Edward and Elmer W. Flea-
gle, who have been in business in

New York city for the past seven
years, and were unable to be present.

In remembrance of her two absent
sons, she received from them a large
rattan rocking chair which expresses
their love to a good, true and sincere
mother.
Among those present were Mr. and

Mrs. John F. Fleagle, Mr. and Mrs.
Augustus L. Moreiock, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Davidson, Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore N. Stoner, *Messrs Irvin
Fleagle, Walter Fleagle, George
Fleagle, Misses Maria. Maggie, Clara
and Missouri Fleagle, Messrs George,

Walter and Norman Morelock,Misses
Clara, Annie and Mary Stoner, Mr.
Anthill. Stoner, Messrs Benjamin and
Raymond Davidson, Miss Clara
Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Boring,
Mr. ana Mrs. Wm. Rodkey, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Winter, Mrs. Jacob Sell, Mrs.
John Heltebridle, Misses Ida Beeson,
Hattie Sell, Annie Heltebridle; Mr.
Edward Winter.
Mrs. Fleagle was the recipient of a

number of handsome presents, given
by her children and friends.

Death of Benjamin Jones.

(For the RECORD.)
The subject of this sketch was an

honored son of an honored sire.
Moses Jones, his father, was a slave
who purchased his own freedom and
likely his wife's also—at all events
the children were free born. He was
a blacksmith by trade, and by his in-
dustry and good management accu-
mulated some property, and, what
was very rare at the time, educated
all his children—true it was a limited
education confined to reading and
writing. Those who are old enough
to remember the race prejudice will
wonder how an opportunity was af-
forded them for school facilities.
They lived in a Quaker settlement,
and Friends had a school nearby their
church, that admitted colored chil-
dren.
There were three sons—Thomas,

John and Benjamin—all brought up
in their father's shop, and all were
good mechanics. Benjamin, the
youngest, was born about 1827. From
his youth he was honest,truthful and
industrious. His morality was ex-
ceptionally good, never using vulgar
or profane language or indulging in
the use of intoxicants of any kind—
even the tobacco habit be eschewed.
In short, he was an exemplary man—
a most worthy citizen, and an honor
to the community he lived in. Con-
sidering the environment of the black
man, such a character sustained
through life is praiseworthy in the
highest degree.
In 1869, he moved to his late resi-

dence, near Mcieinstry's Mills, where
he plied his calling for 28 years. In
all this long period he toiled at his
anvil early and late to accommodate
his customers, regardless of the re-
ward he might receive. His easy good
nature would not allow him to press
any one for a claim, and not a few
were unprincipled enough to take
advantage of his kind indulgence,
yet he never cast them off, but for-
gave past failures, and served themn
again. But Ime has passed the thresh-
hold of eternity now, and his unre-
warded labor will be abundantly re-
warded by the just judge.

Orphans' Court Proceedings,

MONDAY, Nov. 1st., 1897.—Report
sale of real estate of Jeremiah Rine-
hart, deceased,filed.
George R. Gehr, administrator of

Andrew N. Stephan, deceased,settled
third and final account.
Horatio R. Rohrbaugh, administra-

tor of Henry E. Rohrbaugh, deceased
settled first and final account.
James C. (*Wings, guardian of

Charlotte Carter Gitting, settled first
account.
Letters of administration on the

estate of William Six, deceased, were
granted to Uriali Six.

UNIONTOWN HAPPENINGS.

A Newsy Letter from the Top of
Lazy Hal.

Mrs. Rebecca Mehring, formerly of
Uniontown, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Penelope Martin, in
Weetininster, Thursday night, Oct.
28th., aged 92 years, 11 months and 25
days. She was the wife of the late
George Mehring who died 28 years
ago. She leaves an only child, Mrs.
Penelope Martin, wife of the late Dr.
Wm. N. Martin: four grand-children,
(Mrs. Harry Weaver of town, is one)
and nine great grand children. For
many years she was a consistent mem-
ber of St. Paul's Lutheran church, of
this place. The bell was presented
by her, when the Church was erect-
ed in 1875. Saturday morning it toll-
ed the number of her years. The fun-
eral services were held in the church
on Sunday afternoon. Rev. P. H.
Miller of Grace Lutheran Church,
Westminster, conducted the service.
Interment at Winter's church ceme-
tery.
Rev. McSherry, of Taneytown, fill-

ed the pulpit of the Lutheran church
Sunday, in the absence of the pastor,
Rev. G. W. Baughman.
The protracted meeting at the H.

P. chard' is now ia progress.
Rev. G. W. Baughman and child-

ren went to Greencastle, Pa., last
Friday, returning Tuesday evening.
Mr. Ezra Sullivan and family, of

Frizellburg, Mr. Winfred Baker and
family of near Union Bridge, spent
Sunday at Mr. Samuel liarbaugh's.
The Lutheran Sunday school of

Uniontown will hold their Luther
Day Mission service, Sunday evening,
November 7, at seven o'clock, special
program of music and recitations end
an address by Rev. Frank Delo.
Elder T. B. Tyler was entertained

on Sunday by Prof. Jesse F. Bill-
myer's family at Fountain Hill Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Selby will

shortly move to Baltimore, where
Mr. Selby has secured employment.
Mr. Augustus Smith and family of

South Dakota, who have been visit-
ing friends in this vicinity for the
past three months, bade them adieu
on Tuesday. They will visit Balti-
more and Washington as they return
home.
Stone-cutter Sloneker is having his

house on Church St., repainted. Mr.
Will Sloneker, brush artist.
Rev. Frank Delo, of Xenia, Ohio,

will lecture in the Lutheran Church,
of Uniontown,Saturday evening,Noy.
6th.; subject "Our Mission Work in
Africa," and at Winter's church on
Monday evening Nov. 8th., "Our Mis-
sion Work in India." Each of these
lectures is illustrated by 150 fine ster-
eopticon pictures of our work and
workers in India and Africa.
Cards are out announcing the mar-

riage of Miss Nellie Charlton, of Bal-
timore, to Mr. Charlie Haines, of Lin-
wood, Wednesday evening, Nov. 10th,
at half past five o'clock, in Lafayette
Avenue M. P. Church, Baltimore,Md.
Miss Charlton is well known here.
Miss Ida Mehrine went to Frederick

City, Wednesday to visit Mr. John
McFadden's family who recently posit after having stamped it. The dis-

trict has 754 registered voters, and so
moved there from Philadelphia.
George, eon of Rev. B. W. Kindley,

is recovering from a severe attack of
croup.
Mr. Clotworthy Rodkey returned

to his duties on the W. IL R. R.,
Tuesday noon.
Miss Marietta Lassell returned to

her home in Fawn Grove, Pa., Thurs-
day.
Master Luther Stultz, son of Mr.

George Stultz, at the east end of
town, who is not quite 10 years old,
husked 22 shocks of corn last Friday,
and 23 on Saturday.
Elder S. B. Craft and family moved

into the Church of God parsonage on
Wednesday. The members and friends
had taken possession of the parson-
age and prepared for them a dinner,
giving theiu a hearty welcome upon
their arrival. Elder Craft will com-
mence his pastorial duties on Sabbath
morning.
The small boys held an election

Tuesday, which resulted in a demo-
cratic victory. The polls were in the
Jr. 0. M. hall.
With election day came the en-

thusiam among the pupils of our pub-
lic school—Lorene Academy—to try
voting. The girls think it well to
have a little experience in that line
so as to be fully prepared to cast their
votes for a president some day in the
future. Of course, the teachers, Mr.
Norman Ecleard and Miss Mabel W.
LeFevre.cast their Notes with the Pu-
pils. There were judges and all ne-
cessary offices filled in order, as for
the general elections. The returns
are as follows 2 Republican, 15 Demo-
cratic, 24 Prohibition.
Mrs. Jerry J. Garner, who had a

severe attack of diptheria, is conva-
lescent.

Miss Louisa Eckard will go to Bal-
thnor, Saturday, to visit her brother.

MARYLAND RETURNS.

The Vote in New York.

Judge Robert A. Van /Fyclt has
been elected mayor of Greater New
York. The entire democratic city
ticket has also been elected.
Time estimated vote of the greater

city is as follows: Van Wyek, 233,752;
Low, 146,831; Tracy, 100,998; George,
20,386. Van Wyck's plurality, 81,578.
It has been a democratic sweep.

The democratic county tickets are
elected in New York, Kings, Queens
and Richmond. All of the boroughs
have apparently been carried by the
democracy.
On top of the democratic success in

time theater New York has come
sweeping success in New York State.
Judge Wallace, the republican candi-
date for chief judge of the Court of
Appeals, has been defeated. Judge
Alton B Parker, time democratic can-
didate, has been elected by a majori-
ty of about 50,000. The republican
machine went to pieces in the rural
counties, and it was overwhelmed by
the plurality of 120,000 which the
Greater New York territory gave to
Judge Parker.

The Legislature Republican on Joint
Ballot for Senator.

MALSTER MAYOR OF BALTIMORE.

The republicans carried Maryland
on Tuesuay by a plurality of 6965 for
Goldsborough, for Comptroller of the
Treasury, and have a safe working
majority in time legislature in both
branches, thereby insuring time retire-
ment of Senator Gorman. The only
remarkable change in the vote in the
counties, was in Washington, where
time democrats made almost a clean
sweep. John C. Metter, republican,
is elected judge, in time sixth judicial
District, by a majority of nearly 1000.

BALTIMORE CITY,
The republicans elected their entire

city ticket, together with sixteen of
the twenty-two First Branch City
Councilmen, and nine of the eleven
Second Branch members. They also
carried the three legislative districts,
electing one senator and eighteen
members of the House of Delegates.
Meister (Rep.) for Mayor, has a ma-
jority of 6659 over Williams. The
civil service amendment was over-
whelmingly defeated.

CARROLL COUNTY.
As may be seen in the tabulated

returns, the democratic county ticket
was elected by varying majorities,ex-
cept Nicholas W. Steele, for Register
of Wills who was defeated by Joseph
B. Brooks, by 78 votes,and B. Frank
Crouse, for time House of Delegates,
who was defeated by Alpheus Stans-
bury, by 20 votes.
The result on the legislative ticket,

as well as the exact figures on the
whole ticket, was not known until
Thursday, when the district judges
made their official returns, from the
fact that in several of the districts the
totals were sealed up by the election
officials without taking any copy for
the immediate information of the
public. This omission was no doubt
caused by the fact that the ticket
was long,and considerably scratched,
making the work of counting very
long and laborious, and the officials
refrained from doing more than was
actually required.
Mr. Steele appears to be placed in

the peculiar position of having,
through his efforts in Freedom dis-
trict, elected a considerable portion
of the ticket, and yet met with per-
sonal defeat. The success of the en-
tire democratic ticket seems to have
rested almost entirely on gains made
in Freedom, and the second precinct
of Westminster, as the renublicans
gained in other districts sufficiently
to balance other democratic gains.
In the first precinct of Westminster,

the democratic ballot clerk failed to
write his name on the tickets as he
handed them out, but signed the
coupons. This deficiency was not
discovered until the close of voting,
when the judges certified to the cor-
rectness of the ballots by indorse-

amid it is generally supposed
that the error will not invalidate the
ballots.

FREDERICK COUNTY.
Frederick City, Md., Nov. 3.—Fred-

erick county goes republican solidly
by from 500 on county officers, and on
legislative ticket by 500 or 600. John
C. Hotter carries the county for
judge by 1,000. All the republican
members of the House of Delegates
from Frederick county are elected by
an average majority of 700.
Intense excitement was created at

the polling booth in Emmitsburg by
the action of Andrew A. Annan, re-
publican judge, in requiring every
man's name to be found upon the
books when he entered the room and
then again before he was allowed to
hand his ballot to the judge for de-

high did the excitement run that
Chief Judge James McSherry, State's
Attorney Williain H. Hinks, the sup-
ervisors of election and other county
and State officials were wired and ap-
pealed to notify Mr. Annan what
course to pursue. Be was instruct-
ed by these authorities that it was
only necessary to find the names of
the voters 'upon their entering the
booth, and that they should facilitate
the election r s rapidity as possible to
appease the people.
Later reports say that the above is

greatly exaggerated and that there
was really little or no trouble. The
polls, however, seem to have been
kept open until about 7 o'clock,which
may cause the vote of the district to
be thrown out. Even if this is done
the result will not be affected.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Hagerstown,Nov. 3.—Complete but

unofficial returns from every district
in Washington county show that
three Democratic candidates for the
House of Delegates are unquestiona-
bly elected by from 100 to 150 inajori
ty. The republicans elect Harvey S.
Bomberger for the House of Dele-
gates over Cyrus D. Bell by about 72
majority. Elmer E. Piper, republi-
can candidate for surveyor, seems to
have defeated the Democratic nomi•
nee, Eugene A. Brown, by 51 major-
ity. It is impossible to get time accu
rate vote for the candidates in Ha-
gerstown district 24, in Hagerstown
district 25, precinct 2, and In Wilsons
district, as time totals were sealed up
in time ballot-boxes without copies be-
ing taken of them, and the figures
given are merely from the memory of
time election officers.
An incident of election night here

was the ovation given Col. Buchanan
Schley ,the local Gorman leader, when
it was learned that the Democrats
had carried the county. The colonel
was lifted on time shoulders of his
followers and carried around in tri-
umph,amid cheers for "the next gov-
ernor of Maryland."

The Next Legislature.

Senate. House Rep.
Counties. Rep. Dem. Rep. Dem.

Anne Arundel 1 0 0 4
Allegany 1 0 5 o
Baltimore City 3 .0 18 o
Baltimore County 1 o 0 8
Carroll o 1
Caroline 1 0 1 1
Calvert 1 0 2 0
Cecil 0 1 0 3
Charles 1 0 2 0
Dorchester 0 1 0 3
Frederick 1 0 5 0
Garret 1 0 2 o
Harford 1 0 0 4
Howard 1 0 0 2
Kent 1 0 0 2
Montgomery o 1 5 0
Prince George's 0 1 1 2
Queen Anne's 0 1 0 3
Somerset 1 0 3 0
St. Mary's 1 0 2 o .
Talbot 1 0 8 0
Washington 1 0 1 3
Wicomico 0 1 0 3
Worcester 0 1 0 3

— — — —
Total 18 8 49 42

Legislature—Joint Ballot—Republicans 67
Democrats 50

Total 117

It once looked as if time republicans
would have a majority on joint bal-
lot, yet be unable to organize the
House, which might. have led to a
number of contested seats and the un-
seating of enough republicans to wipe
out their majority. Complete returns
give them a elear majority in both
branches, as shown above.

Official Vote of Carroll County, 1897.
CANDIDATES.

e3ma

et

For Comptroller of the Treasury.
PHILLIPS LEE GOLDSBOROUGH 
Thomas A. Smith.
James W. Frizzell 

For Clerk of the Court of Appeals.
ALLAN RUTHERFORD 
John Frank Ford  
Richard T. Turner  

For Associate Judge.
L Thomas Jones  

For Clerk of the Circuit Court
WILLIAM JESSE ROBERTS 
James Howell Billingslea 
Calvin R. Chew 

For Register of Wills.
JOSEPH D. BROOKS 
Nicholas W. Steele.  
John Uhler 

For Sheriff.
EZEKIAH D. BOWERSOX 
Ephraim Haines 
Philip B. Myers 

For House of Delegates.
CLOTWORTHY BIRNIE 
CHARLES H. SMITH* 
ALPHEUS STANSBURY 
CHARLES W. OTTO 
Hilton H. Norris 
Benjamin F. ()rouge 
James W. Taylor 
Daniel J. Hesst,n 
James E. Evans 
Austin H. Geiselman  
Win. H. Hood 
Edward Schaeffer 

For County Commissioner.
JESSE SMITH 
Daniel S. Diehl 
Jesse F. Shreeve 

For County Treasurer.
ALFRED T. BUCKINGHAM. 
John .E. Illasenhimer 
Jacob Houck  

For County Surveyor.
WELDON B. WOODEN. 
Philip C. Kennedy 
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The Vote in other States.

The Ohio Legislature is probably
republican by a majority of five on
joint ballot,classing all the fusionists
as democrats. Bushnell, republican,
has about 20,000 plurality for Gover-
nor.
Late returns show that Van Wyck,

democrat,is elected mayor of Greater
New York by 81,578 plurality, and
that Parker, democrat, is chosen
chief judge of the Court of Appeals
by a plurality of 58,000 in the whole
state.
The democratic majority in Virgin-

ia on the state ticket will probably
reach 60,000. Time Legislature is al-
most unanimously democratic.
Kentucky's democratic majority is

more than 25,000.
Iowa is claimed by the republicans

by more than 30,000 plurality and the
democrats concede it by 15,000.
Late returns confirm the early

statements of a fusion victory in
Nebraska. The fusionists estimate
their plurality at from 20,000 to 25,
000.
The result in Colorado is in doubt,

and the official count will probably
be necessary to decide it.
The republicans elected six of time.

eight circuit judges voted for in
South Dakota.
The indications are that the repub-

licans have elected a majority of their
Kansas town tickets.
Penns) ivania's republican plurality

is over 124,000.
The estimated plurality of Wolcott,

republican, for Governor of Massa-
chusetts is 86,000.
In the New Jersey Legislature the

republicans will have a majority of 21
on joint ballot.

Oureopondence.
Pleasant Valley.

Mr. Hollie Myers of this place, and
Miss Annie ,Renner, of near Kings-
dale, were quietly married on last
Sunday a week ago. Rev. Ehrhart
performed the ceremony. May peace
and happiness ever attend them.
Mr. Joseph Yingling and family

paid a visit to Mrs. Y's parents, at
Uniontown, on Sunday last.
Mr. Foster Fleagle, of Harrisburg,

paid a short visit to his mother, near
this place the past week, but has re-
turned home again.
Mr. Frank Zahn of Frizellburg and

Miss Hattie Wantz of this place, were
quietly married on Sunday last. Rev.
Diehl, of Westminster, tied the knot.
We extend our congratulations.
Rev. Ehrhart and wife were the

guests of Mrs. Catharine Myers, on
Sunday last.
Mr. John Stoner and family, and

Ur. Flatter and family, of Union-
town, and Mr. Jacob Fitez, of near
Westminster, were the guests of Mr.
Upton Myers on Sunday last.
Mrs. Starner and hire. Powell who

were reported .as being very ill some
time ago, are not yet out of danger.
Mrs. Cartwright and Miss Lydia

Babylon, of Frizellburg, were visitors
at Mr. Levi Myers' on last Sunday.
Mrs. Rebecca Banket and son

Robert, paid a visit to her daughter,
Mrs. Franklin Welk on Sunday last.
Quite a number of our young folks

attended Krider's Christian Endeav-
or meeting on last Sunday evening,
and returned home much pleased
over the exercises.
Mrs. Jerome Myers, of near this

place, brought a red beet to Mr. Levi
Myers' store that weighed 10 pounds.
Who can beat that 7
Mr. Robert Bankert made a visit to

Tyrone Camp, P. 0. S. of A.,on Wed-
nesday night last,and returned home
well pleased with Camp No. 10, as he
had the pleasure of helping to initi-
ate 7 new members. He says that the
above Camp is in a flouri3hing condi-
tion at present.
The Christian Endeavor Society at

this place contemplates holding a
service on Sunday afternoon, com-
mencing at 1.30 o'clock. Some speak-
ers will be present to deliver address-
es. Time public is cordially invited.

Job printing of all kinds Prices
low—at the RECORD office.

Bark Hill.

We would be much pleased to read
something more from "Kirk," as he
gave us so many good thoughts in
his last letter. We hope "Tessie" will
not be so long, before she writes us
another charming story. Many
thanks and a big courtesy to Mrs.
"Linwood Shade," for her kind re-
marks in her letter last week.
Mrs. Emma Arthur and Mrs. Mar-

garet Wilhelm have been spending
ptlimeeaspaansty.past tendays in Baltimore, very

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, of
Taylorsville. were Sunday guests, of
Mrs. Hamilton Shew.
Mr. Lewis Reese, of Ashland, cer-

tainly has had sad and bad luck
among his domestic animals. He lost
a whole litter of young pigs, by feed-
ing buttermilk to time mother-hog.
Surely, he is not deserving of such
poor luck. Yet, ne goes about smiling.
Mrs. Adeline Appler, of Woodberry

was the guest of Mr. Grant Shoemak-
er.
Mrs. Flefence Dysert and son Lew-

is, of Blue Ridge Summit, are visiting
Mr. Moses liollenberry.
Mr. and Mrs. George Motter and

son Rein, of Taneytown, were Sunday
guests, of Mr. John D. Myer's family,
at Park Dale.
After a month's rest and good treat-

ment, Mr. Evan Smith is able to re-
turn to his employment.
Mr, Charles L. Wilson, is in a very

bad condition, from acute nervous-
ness He is receiving treatment from
Dr. G. R. Markell, of Union Bridge.
Mr. David Wilhelm is very proud

and fond of his little grandson,
"Reggie" Arthur, who is four months
old, and weighs twenty-four pounds.
Mrs. Sue Oney. of Roanoke, Vir-

ginia, says in a letter to her aunt, at
Scraggy Maples, that the town was
visited, on time night of the 20th. of
September, by a light shock of earth-
quake. Timis makes the third shock
within a very short period.
No wonder,the yoting public seemed

puzzled about the election I Every
ticket contained time names of so many
honest, truthful and reliable men of
principle, whom we have known all
our liyes, that we feel—if allowed—
like voting for them all. Carroll
county, and especially Uniontown,
Taneytown and Union Bridge Dis-
tricts, can well teel proud of the good
men selected to fill the positions.
Uniontown district has done beauti-
fully. We are elated over the choice
of nominee for County Commission-
er. Couldn't be better.
Mrs. L. H. Hamilton was greatly

surprised and delighted to have two
of her charming pupils call at Scraggy
Maples, in one week, Mrs. Lizzie Mil-
ler Barrick, of Double Pipe Creek,
and Mr. Frank Bowersox, of Taney-
town. The former a graduate of
"Blessing Seminary," and the latter,
of Springdale School.
Mr. Frank Rowe attended the Agri-

cultural Fair, at Frederick city, a
fortnight ago. He was the happy
ower of a second hand bicycle, and
had learned to ride very gratefully.
To curtail expenses he concluded to
travel by wheel instead of rail. On
the way, very unfortunately, the tire
burst, the rim came off and the wheel
utterly collapsed. It was no longer
"a thing of beauty and a joy forev-
er." Time accident occured late in
the evening, so lie was obliged to hire
a private conveyance, at an exorbi-
tant rate, to transfer him and a com-
panion to a certain place. Poor
Frank! lie was so displeased, disap-
pointed, disheartened and disgusted
with the dilapidated aspect of his
once cherished wheel, that he sold it
then and there for a mere song.
Messrs William and Joseph Far-

qualiar, of Union Bridge, were guests
of Mr. J. Hamilton Shew.
There is a rumor,that anew ehurch

will be erected at the east end of our
village, in the near future.
Misses Jennie Ford and Anna Leek-

ins, of Centreville, Frederick county,
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Charity
Monshour.
Mr. James Myers and wife, of Bal-

timore, and Mr. Frank Banker and
family, of Union Bridge, were guests
at Park Dale, on Wednesday.
Mrs. L. A. Rowe, of tslue Ridge

StinnuJ, was a visitor to her parents,
on Thursday.
Mr. John Bankard, who has been

i•eceiving treatment, for an ulcerated
leg, at Johns Hopkins Hospital, re-
turned home in time for the election
on Tuesday, very greatly improved.
We extend our most cheerful and

sincere congratulations to Mr. Daniel
Diehl, of Evergreen Lawn, our newly
elected county Commissioner, and
feel very sure that his "political
laurels" will ever be green in the
memories of the people he serves.

Linwood.

The heavy downpour of last Sun-
day and Monday night until Tuesday
at 6 a. in., was a great blessing, as
some wells in this vicinity are very
low, while some are already dry. By
Tuesday morning the meadows of
Messrs Joseph Engler, Jesse Smith
and E. L. Shriner were entirely inun-
dated, cutting off communications
for the pedestrians beyond the bridge,
but only for a short time, as the
waters soon abated, after it ceased
raining.
The generality of farmers in this

section are still busking corn; but two
men that we are aware of, have fin-
ished—Messrs Jesse Smith and E. L.
Shriner succeeded in getting theirs
all cribbed lest week.
Mr. D. Fred. Engler and bride re-

turned safely from their northern
tour, and Mr. Fred. has settled down
to business in earnest.
Mrs. Jennie Rouzer accompanied a

party from New Windsor on a chest-
nutting expedition to the mountain,
last week.
Rev. Cummings, of Baltimore, held

services in the Sunday school chapel
here on Friday evening last.
Mrs. Clara E. Engler, of near this

place, and Mrs. Philip Engler, of Un-
iontown, attended the German Bap-
tist Brethren love-feast at York, Pa.,
last week.
Mrs. Georgia Griffin Sweet,who was

visiting her niece at Linwood Snade,
returned home last Friday.
Mrs. Emily Messier and daughter,

Miss Annie, attended the Germm
Baptist Brethren lovefeast in Balti-
more last Saturday,and spent several
days with friends in the city.
Miss Catharine Farquhar, an aged

and highly respected member of time
Friends, was laid to rest in the ceme-
tery adjoining the Friend's Meeting
House, near her home, on last Mon-
day.
Mr. Walter Snader,of West Virginia

and Mrs. Fanny Snader, of near
Frizellburg, spent Sunday afternoon
at Linwood Shade.
Our vicinity has been much infest-

ed with tramps time past few weeks,
and we certainly think Maryland
should have a tramp law to protect
us from the nuisance. Please, Mr.
Editor, give us an editorial on the
subject. I want to know what you
think about great big hearty men
running from door to door, begging,
whi:e a great many of the farmers
can't get bands to help gather in
their corn.
Misses Louise and Bess Rinehart

spent last Saturday afternoon with
Misses Carrie and Lotta Engler.
Mrs. Elsie S. Griffin is in Waynes-

boro, with her friend, Mrs. Joseph
Oiler, for one week.

McBinstrys Mills.

We have had another blue Monday
again; the rain has been falling here
at a high speed all day, and it delays
our farmers in their corn harvesting.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Fuss, of White

Rose Mill, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. John Yingling.
Mr. David Grossnickle, Miss Grace

Genial), of Buckey's Cross Roads;
Miss May Bohn, of Windy Hills, Mrs.
E. B. McKinstry, Mrs. Mary Weaver,
of McKinstry's Mills, all spent Friday
with Mr. M. 0. Repp and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Simpson visited

time latter's sister, Mrs. Gusta Brown,
of New Windsor, on Sunday.
The following were the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Parrish's family on
Sunday last; Lewis Hann and wife,
James A. Shildt and wife, of York
Road; Ches. E. H. Shriner and family
and James L. Shrir, er, of Taneytown;
Miss Lettie Yingling,of Ullion Bridge,
Mrs. Sarah Parrish and daughter
Fannie, amid Miss Delia Seuseney, of
McKinstry's.
Samuel Ptoutz and family were the

guests of Ids father, John Pfoutz, on
Sunday last, at Fountain School
house.
Miss Gusta Yingling is on the sick

list at this writing.
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RAINY ELECTION days are pretty
generally conceded to be favorable to
democrats. While this is true, almost

beyond a doubt, the reason generally

assigned for it-that democrats are
more ardent in their desire to vote-
is incorrect. The real reason is, that
the strength of the republican vote,
as a rule, lies in the country, and the
democratic, in cities and towns. On
disagreeable days, very naturally,the
town voter comes out, because the
voting place is but a few steps away,
while the country resident probably
has several miles to travel.

THE TimE is now here for the peo-
ple to agitate desired legislation, and
let the members-elect know what
they want,and what they don't want.
Any dunce can criticise a law after it
is passed, but it takes ability to orig-
inate, and properly frame, wise legis-
lation; and, as all the wisdom of the
state is not supposed to rest within
our representatives, it may be very
properly in order for those who stay
at home, to ventilate their views on
certain matters which they have crit-
icised during the past two years,with
the object in view of giving us better
laws.

The Eleotion.

The result of the election in Carroll
was not a surprise. In fact, the situ-
ation was such that a surprise was
Impossible, though there are people
who will tell you now that they knew
all the time how it would go. Even
though one-half of the candidates,
and nearly half of the people, natur-
ally feel disappointed, our public af-
fairs will no doubt be satisfactorily
administered,or the people will know
the reason why, and remedy it when
they next get the chance. Political
lanes are not so long as they once
were, and good travelling is only pos-
sible, when deserved.
In Baltimore, the election of Mr-

Malster was a tribute to the personal
popularity and worth of the man,
rather than to the energy of his
workers. The campaign against him,
headed by the Herald with all sorts
of slanderous personalisms and the
most questionable statements,proved
to have but little force, aside from
that supplied by the fine personal
characteristics of his opponent, Mr.
Williams, who would no doubt have
succeeded better without some of his
helpers. The Sun was a tower of
strength on the MaAster side of the
campaign and has every reason for
self-congratulation.
We give the vote in the county and

state in our news columns, for our
readers to figure on to their own sat-
isfaction. The result in New York,
which shows a decided victory tor'
the Tammany candidate, seems, at
this distance, almost, if not quite, a
tational calamity. The voice of the
people, both in the city and state,
ought to be sufficiently loud for boss
Platt to understand.
The civil service amendment re-

ceived a crushing defeat, as was ex-
pected, yet the issue was so much
overshadowed by other issues that
the true sense of the people may not
be shown by the vote. The power of
Mr. Gorman, is evidently yet very
strong throughout the state; the
county democrats showing a disposi-
tion to disagree with their city breth-
ren as to the extent of the sins to be
charged against this much criticised
Senator.

Wanted-an Idea!

The RECORD is a firm believer in
special features for newspapers, and
has had abundant evidence that they
pay-both paper and people. We are
not satisfied with the idea that the
patrons of a country weekly expect
only the current local news, and do
not look for any great improvement
over the papers of fifty years ago, ex-
cept in so far as there may be more
news. Neither do we like the idea
that a paper is sure to live anyway,
whether there is much in it or not,
because the people will subscribe for
It simply, in order to get the little
that is in it, much the same as if it
were a necessary evil.
Since the first appearance of our

paper, over three years ago, we have
produced a number of these "special
features" and are not yet half tired of
them-only lacking an inspiration.
As a newspaper is a co-operative in-
stitution, at best, we have always in-
vited ideas from our readers, and
have never set up the standard of
know-it-all-itiveness; and even now,
with acquired experience, we still de-
sire assistance and advice from the
outside.
During the winter, the RECORD is

open for the adoption of some new
feature, in connection with the ordi-
nary run of matter, and invites sug_
gestions along this line. The only
restriction that we make, is, that it
must be useful and educational-not
merely new-because new timings are
not necessarily improvements, and
mere notoriety not lasting benefit.
Let our friends put on their thinking
caps and give us the benefit of their
discoveries.

In the August issue of the National

Advertiser, Fitzgerald offers the fol-

lowing timely suggestions with refer-

ence to estimating returns; "He is a

wise man who can tell, even approxi.

mately, what his returns will be from

any particular advertisement. At the

most it is but guesswork. Experience

counts for little, because results are

seldom duplicated in any particular.

One thousand dollars spent in a cer-

tain territory may bring back $5,000

at one time, and may fail to pay ex-

penses at another. The shrewdest

advertisers cannot always guess when

it is the right time, and the longer

they are in business the more puzzling

it gets.
Advertising is very mueli like fish-

ing, anyhow. You can bait your

hook as you like,but you never know

for certain when you are going to get

a bite, how many fish you are going

to land, or whether you will catch

one at all. The stream in which you

have formerly been successful may
now be empty of fish, or the fish may

be chary of your bait.
Estimating returns is figuring on an

unknown quantity. You may be
counting your chickens before they

are hatched, or you may be under-

rating what the results will prove. It

is not a question of averages. There
is no basis to go by. Past results af-
ford no key to present or future re-

turns. The experiences of another
are no indication what yours may be.
Precedents are no guides. And yet
there are men who will make an ap-
propriation for certain media in cer-

tain territory, and then affect to be

able to figure on the approximate re-

turns. Chance favors them In those
few cases where they guess closely, be-

cause no other element but chance

can influence the returns. A thousand

unseen causes may help or hinder

sales, and who can figure on the in-
fluence of unseen causes?
It is not possible to correctly esti-

mate the possible profits or losses of
an advertising campaign. The only
thing to do is to trust to your goods,
your mediums, and your style of ad-
vertising. Do the best and most con-
scientious work of which you are ca-
pable,and then you may be sure that
your efforts have been bent in the
right direction. The results will de-
pend upon two things, whether you
have a meritorious article that is use-
ful to the people, and whether you
have convinced them in your adver-
tising that it is worth the price you
are asking them to pay for it."

J. M. Thirswend, of Grosbeck,Tex.,
says that when lie has a spell of indi-
gestion, and feels bad and sluggish
lie takes two of DeWitt's Little Early
Risers at night, and he is all right
the next morning. Many thousands
of others do the same thing. 'Do you?
J• MeKellip, Druggist, Taueytown,
Md.

J. C. Berry, one of the best known
citizens of Spencer, Mo., testifies that
he cured himself of the worst kind of
piles by using a few boxes of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. He had been
troubled with piles for over thirty
years and had used many different
kinds of so-called cures; but DeWitt's
was the one that did the work and he
will verify this statement if any one
wishes to write him. J. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

ANNUAL LOSS BY FIRE.

Very much reduced b4 Improved

methods of Fighting Fire.

Mr. Charles T. Hill, the artist, who
has been writing a series of papers
for St. Nicholas on the New York fire
department, has a final paper on
"The Fire Patrol." Mr. Hill says:
"The annual loss by fire in the Unit-

ed States amounts to one hundred
millions of dollars; and fully one-half
of this loss is caused by the water
used in extinguishing the fires. Before
the introduction, in 1872, of controll-
ing or shut-off nozzles used on the
fire-hose, the percentage of loss by
water was even greater-at least two-
thirds of the total loss. Previous to
the introduction of this much-needed
device, there was used what was
known as an "open pipe," a plain
open nozzle, with no contrivance for
shutting off the water. When it
was necessary to shut off, the order
had to be passed to the engineer,
sometimes a long distance from the
tire, and unless the nozzles could be
thrust from a convenient window,the
water would go pouring out, spread-
ing destruction in all directions. In
small fires, especially in "up stairs"
fires in private dwellings, or in busi-
ness houses stocked with perishable
goods, such as feathers, silks, etc.,
the unnecessary destruction of prop-
erty was very great.
To-day, fires are fought much more

scientifically, and with a great deal
more system, than were those of ten
or twenty years ago; and officers in
command of engine companies are
usually very careful not to use any
more water than is absolutely neces-
sary. Nearly 'every hose-wagon in
the New York Fire Department to-
day carries three sizes of hose-the
regulation size, 2 inch, used at all
ordinary fires; 3 inch (known as
"third-alarm hose," and only used at
fires of considerable magnitude,) and
a small hose carried on a reel under
the wagon. This hose is inches in
diameter, and very easy to handle,
and on account of the ease with
which any number of lengths of it
can be carried about, it is that often-
set used at small fires in dwelling-
houses, office-buildings, and flats.
With a controlling nozzle on the end,
the fireman can dash up several
flights of stairs and into a bedroom
or closet, and extinguish a small fire
before it has time to spread, using
the water only where it is absolutely
needed. To drag the regulation size
(it weighs about eighty pounds to
the length) up and around winding
stairways, etc., would take much
longer, and perhaps give a fire time
to get just beyond the point of easy
control; besides, when the water is
finally started, a great deal more is
used by this hose than is necessaml,
especially in the case of a small fire.
It has been practically demonstrated
that a considerable amount of fire
can be extinguished with a small
amount of water applied effectively,
and the use of the small hose has
done much to reduce the damage by
water at fires in dwellings and flats."

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

bAKINO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

Stick to Facts and Figures.

Year by year the wheat eaters are
increasing and the wheat area is de-
creasing.
The surface of Mother Earth is not

expanding, but her children are mul-
tiplying.
As the wisdom of the early settlers

in towns and cities who hold on to
corner lots is made manifest as time
rolls by,so will the men be accounted
wise who hold on to wheat lands for
the benefit of their children.
Bad and good wheat years may

come and go, but the wheat eater
goes on forever.
'Plie welt-attested facts that wheat-

eating nations have been conquering
nations, and that in good times there
are more wheat eaters than in hard
times, may show that wheat eating is
a force that makes strength for con-
quest and prosperity, or, on the oth-
er hand, that the strong and able
simply prefer to be wheat eaters, but
in either case the philosophy of sta-
stistics proves that the demand for
wheat will grow with the inevitable
increase of the civilized population of
the earth, while new areas for wheat
will give out and old wheat fields
cost more to till.
"Statistics, like sausages, depend

upon who makes them," and, while
we do not know whether Mr. O. Wood
Davis, of Kansas, can make good sau-
sages or not, WE endorse the well
digested facts and figures he furnish-
es in October "Forum," in an article
entitled "The Impending Deficiency
of Breadstuffs," because they verify
the faith the EPITOMIST has held to
for years regarding the stability of
wheat values, in spite of politics or
finance.
The bulls and bears may manipu-

late, but they cannot alter the facts
giyen by Mr. Davis, showing that of
the twenty-four million acres of the
world's addition to the wheat fields
between 1871 and 1882,seyenteen mill-
ions belonged to the United States,
while to the eight million acres add-
ed by the world since 1882,the United
States has not contributed one acre;
that Siberia will never be able to
produce enough wheat to feed her
own people, nor Argentina and Uru-
guay become over shadowing compe
titors; that the recent low prices of
wheat resulted mostly from the sur-
plus accumulations of over average
world's crops, but that even with fu-
ture crops equal to that of 1894-"the
greatest crop ever grown, both in
acre yield and in the aggregate"-ac
cumulation of surplus and reserve
supplies will be impossible. That, in

•short, all reserves will be wiped out
this year, and if hereafter current re-
quirements are not met by current
production, then hereafter there will
be current deficiency. - A oricul tural
Epitomist.

The three-year-old boy of J. A.
Johnson, of Lynn Center, Ill., is sub-
ject to attacks of croup. Mr. Johnson
says he is satisfied that the timely
use of chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
during a severe attack, Bayed his lit-
tle boy's life. He is in the drug busi-
ness, a member of the firm of John
son Bros. of that place and they
handle a great 'natty patent medi-
cines for throat and lung diseases, He
had all these • to choose from, and
skilled physicians ready to respond
to his call, but selected this remedy
for use in his own family at a time
when his child's life was in danger,
because he knew it to be superior to
any other, and famous the country
over for its cures of croup. Mr. John-
son says this is the best selling cough
medicine they handle, and that it
gives splendid satisfaction in all cases.
Sold by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Applications of the "Referendum"

This decision in Philadelphia,about
to be made by popular referendum,
suggests the growing favor in which
the idea is held of a direct decision
by the people upon various matters
of public interest and concern. Seth
Low, for example, has made it evi-
dent in his speeches that he would be
in favor of referring the question of
the Sunday sale of drinks to a direct
vote of the citizens of New York. in
the two States of Connecticut and
New Jersey the yoters have within a
few weeks taken direct action on im-
portant questions submitted for their
determination. 'lime voters of Con-
necticut; by a very large majority,
declared themselves on October 3 as
in favor of an amendment to the con
stitution of the State which restricts
suffrage to voters able to read in the
English language, any article of the
constitution or any section of the
statutes, The vote against the prop-
osition wait, very slight, every com-
munity, whether urban or rural, vot-
ing if) the affirmative.
In New Jersey a great popular con-

test was waged anon the question of
an amendment to the constitution
prohibiting gambling-the evil prac-
tically aimed at being that of raee-
track pool-selling, book-making and
betting. The country districts of New
Jersey were in favor of the amend-
ment, and the large towns were a-
gainst it. At first the amendment
seemed lo be lost, but on the final
count of thevotes it was found that
this salutary provision had been
adopted. The good citizens of New
Jersey have found themselves unable
to trust their law makers to do their
duty as against the powerful influ-
ence of the gambling fraternity, and
thus it has been ueemed best to ap-
peal to the referendum and seek pro-
tection under a constitutional clause.
The almost complete domination of
our legislatures by bosses and cor-
rupt elements will probably drive the
people of this country to a constant-
ly increasing use, under one form or
another, of what is known as the
referendum-that is to say, the direct
vote of the people themselves upon
questions of general importance.-
From "The Progress of the World,"
in American Monthly Review of Re-
aiews for November,

J. T. ORNOCTIS SONS.
WESTMINSTER AND PLEASANT VALLEY.

The most complete Stock ever collected under one roof
Western Maryland.

in

DRESS GOODS.
Our dress goods department is com-

plete with time best selection that
time greatest markets afford. Prices

•range from 10c to $1 25.

Black Goods.
This department this season sur-

passes anything ever attempted In
Western afaryliald. It comprises ov-
er 200 styles. Everything in plain and
novelty wears. Prices from 18c to
to $2.50.

SILKS:
Black Dress Silks a specialty;

Failles, Artnores, Gros Grain, Peau
de soie. Brocade, Taffetas and Serge
Silks, Irridescent, Plain and Cilange-
able Taffetas. Prices from 50c to $1.50.

CLOAKS.
A stylish line of Ladies', Misses' and

Children's Cloaks. Everything that
is new and stylish. Salt's real Silk
Pluslies. Prices from $1.50 to 05.00.

Blankets and Comforts.
Our display in this department is

well worth seeing. Blankets from 39c
to $9 60. Comforts from 50c up. We
buy direct in this line, ID the original
packages, and consequently are in a
position to sell you cheaper than
others who buy from second hands.

CARPETS.
We haare maale radical changes and

COM pletely renovated this depart
merit. Everything new in Brussels,
Tapestries, Velvets and Ingrains. A
particularly strong line of Brussels at

LADIES' SHOES.
There is no shoe that is better

known than the justly famous Moody
Shoe. Vye have had exclusiye control
of this line for 10 years. Any of our
customers on these shoes can tell you
all about their durability. We are
showing some handsome shapes in
purples and greens.

Men's Shoes.
It has long been an axiom, "To get

a good pair of shoes, go to Orn-
dorff's." We sell the celebrated lines
of Parker. Holmes & Co'. and W. L.
Douglas' Patent Leathers, Black and
Russet Enamels, Black and Russet
Box Calves, Black and Oxblood Seal
Skins, Cordovans and Calf Skins. A
particularly strong line at $4.00 and
$5.00.

Hats for Men.
We have been the hatters for the

town; never more so than this season.
We sell the celebrated Beaver and
Hopkins Hats. We are showing, green
stiff and flange Hats among our nov-
elties.

Special Bargains
in every department. Our two stores
make the greatest mercantile estab-
lishment in Western Maryland. In
most instances it enables us to buy
from first hand, Alms saying the
middleman's profit. This we give to
our patrons. Quality for quality you
can buy cheaper at the underselling

50e. stores than anywhere else.

J. T. ORNDORFF'S SONS,
AAL S'T'71N I NSTaR, MD.

There is more Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease, and prescribed
lecal remedies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced it in-
curable. Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease, and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in doses from
10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for any case it
fails to cure, Send for circulars and testimo-
nials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, nc.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

THE TANEYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal
Security. Discounts Notes. Collec-
tions and remittances promptly
made.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
HENRY GALT, Treas.

W. W. CRAPSTER Pres.

--... DIRECTORS. ...-
SAMUEL STONER. W. JESSE ROBERTS
JOSHUA KOUTZ, H. I). HERRING.
JAMES C. GALT. JOHN J. CRAPST ER.
T. H. ECKENRODE, CA LVINT. FRINGER
W. W. CRAPSTER, HENRY GALT,

J. T. Ii0ONTZ,
Model Bakery,

TANEYTOWN, MD,
Opposite the Meat Market is his place
of business, and he has constantly on
hand, Fresh

BREAD, ROLLS, CAKES,
Confectioneries, Groceries,

Flour of the following well-known
brands; Roberts', Weist's, Baselioar's,
Stonesifer's, Myers', Small's, and ex-
cellent brands of Spring Wheat
Flour, known as Diamond Medal,
Rex and Pillsbury.

Fresh Oysters
served in any style; also by the gal-
lon or quart.

FINE CANNED GOODS
of all kinds, always in stock.

N. B. The firm of Koontz & Long
has been dissolved, and in the fu-
ture the business will be conduct-
ed by me individually.

JOHN T. KOONTZ.

See My New Dress?
This is an

old dress,

but no one

knows

that, for

its color is

pew and

fresh, I oc.
and a few
stitches are
all it cost.

Strong,
Sure,
Fast,
Beautiful
and Cheap

Diamond
Dyes
should
be in
every

household

Diamond Dyes 10cts.
Sold by

ROBERT S. McKINNEY,
DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines and
Chemicals;

Brushes, Soaps, Fancy and
Toilet articles usually kept
in a first-class Drug Store.

Proprietor of

McKinney's Rheumatism Liniment,
McKinney's Comp. Syrup of Wild

Cherry, for Coughs and Colds.
TAN]unprowN, - - MD.

NOTICE.

Whereas, my daughter, Nora Krug,
has left my house without any cause
or provocation, I hereby forewarn
any person from harboring or trust-
ing her on my account, as I will not
pay any of her debts.

RUFUS KRUG,
Oct16, '97.4t Keyeyille, Md.

The Atlas Watch.

H. E. Slagenhaup,
Jeweler,

Taneytown, Md.

Ladies' size in Gold-filled
Case with Chain com-
plete, only - - $10.00

Boys' size, in handsome Sil-
verine Hunting Case,

Only - - $5.00
H. E. SLAGENHAUP,

Taneytown, Md, JEWELER.

ilLL GOODS
sold at a Reduction during
the month of November, at

D. W, GARNER'S.
MIMMIRMIIRMRE

Hanover Gloves.
We recommend Hanover Gloves for

husking corn, working, driving and
dress.
Far Gloves, were $5 00, now....$3 00.
Kid ,, $1.25 now.. $' 00.
Good Kid Gloves, were 73c. now .. 50c.
Fine Buck Gloves, were $1.25, at $1 00.
$1.50 Buck Gauntlet Glove, now $1.25.
$1.00 best Oil-tanned Glove, now 75c.
Best 75c Woolen Glove, now 500.
50e Good Woolen Glove, now.. 35e
Think of it! Woolen kittens, 100 a
pairless than the cost of making. If
you want Gloves, we can accoinuto
date you at a very low price.
BOOTS AND SHOES. Get our

prices before buying-.

Queensware, China and Glassware,
at Bargain prices. Lamps to suit all,
GROCERIES. Best Syrup in town

at 30c; Raisins from 5c per pound up;
Cal. Prunes Sc up; Dried Peaclies,31bs.
for 25c; Canned Corn and Tomatoes.
at cost; Hominy, Balt. Pearl, 2c per
pound; Good Coffee, 10c per pound,
Butcher Pepper, my own grinding,
15e; Fresh Spices a specialty. In fact,
I mean to sell all goods at reduced
prices. Will have our Christmas dis-
play ready by Saturday, Dec, 6, 1897.

BUFFINGTON HOUSE,
NEAR SQUARE.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

JAS. BUFFINGTON, Prop'r.

First-class in Every Respect 1

The Popular House for Commercial
Travelers.

Rates Moderate!
QM-Livery in connection with House.

GEORGE MIDDOUR
Manufaeturer of

Woven.wire and Cable

Spring Beds.
Hanover, Pennsylvania.

If in want of a first-class Spring

Bed, made to order,and to suit heavy

or light-weight people, give me a call,

or write to me to coins to see you.

JOHN DELIPLANE, Agent,
15,5,6m TANEYTOWN, M .

House and Lot for Sale!

The undersigned offers his Dwell-
ing.and Store Room in Taneytown,
where he now resides, at private sale,
on easy terms. Possession April 1st.,
1898.
10-2 3mo A. F. ORNDORFF.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25o.

It C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

WOMEN'S

First=Quatity

Rubber

OVER=SHOES,

All Sizes,

25c a pair.

a

F. M. YOUNT,
Taneytown, Md.

Something
New
Is what you will always find

at Reindollar, Hess & Co's. We
have just opened a New Lot
of
DRESS GOODS

Very pretty patterns. Come
and get some of them while they
can be had at the Low Prices.

Men's Wear. \9aa,,
We hove a complete line of MEN'S

WEAR, both wool and Cotton; also
BOYS' SUITS and MEN'S PANTS.
Over and Undershirts for Men, Wom-
en and Children, cheaper than ever
before. A nice lot of Wool and Cot-
ton Blankets, at prices to suit all.

Boots and Shoes. 44,
We are selling more than ever be-

cause we have the right prices on the
goods, Women's and Men's wear a
specialty. Don't fail to call and ex-
amine our stock.
Floor and Table Oilcloth front 12-0

up. Comforts and Counterpanes that
cannot be matched in price. Carpets
have advanced in price, but wa are
still selling them at the old price.

When you need New Goods
for Fall and Winter wear, come
to the "Old Stand," where you
will always find them. It's no
use to name prices; we don't
want to make other people feel
bad. Come, and you will keep
on coming to

Reindollar, Hess & Co's,
P. S. If you need a nice

Coat or Cape, come also.

I hereby announce that I have
permanently located in Taneytown
for the manufacture of

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
Daytons, Phaetons,

and everything in this line. Factory
work will also be kept on hand, and
it shal be my aim to supply the de
manclfor all classes of work.

All Work Guaranteed.
Special attention given to epair

Give me a trial and I will convince
you that my Prices and Work will
be found satisfactory.

Ja pies H. Reindollar.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Shop back of Lutheran church.
5-1-95-1v

G. W. DEMMITT.
- DENTIST. -

Taneytown, - - - - Maryland
All persons in need of dental work should

FiYe r.3 a call as I will save them money. Teeth
extracted with little or no pain. The very
best sets of teeth only $10., and guaranteed for
five years, Temporary sets at low prices. Fill-
ing and all kinds of dental work at bottom
Prices, and all work guaranteed. I will visit
person within 12 miles without extra charg .
Will be at Myer's store. Pleasant Valley, on
the second Thursday of each month. Give m-
a trial.

Yours Respectfully,
945-1 G. W DEMMITT, Dentist.

1 Where are you going, John?
W HY, TO

N. B. HAGAN'S.
Near the Square lie can be

found, and he sells

rkConfectioneries, Groceries,
NOTIONS, &c., as cheap as
any one in the town.

Just received New Raisins, Figs
and Carrants; New notably. Buck
wheat Meal and Corn Meal; Quaker
Rolled Oats and Wheatlet; Sugar
Syrup, 2-0, 30 and 40 cents per gallon.
Coal Oil 10e per gal.; all time leading
brands of Flour; Mason's Best Crack-
ers, Cakes and Pretzels.
VI-IUSLI 0 VS"117lWalSi

served in every style, and by the gal.
Green Imperial Tea, only 25e a lb.;

Cocoa and Chocolate; 1-pound can of
Spot Cash or Gold Cross Baking Pow-
der, only 10c.; Sweet Potatoes and
Irish Potatoes by the barrel or bush-
el; full line of Canned Goods.

1\TMW

HARDWARE
STORE

Having opened a Hardware Store
at the old Elliot store stand jim Tan-
eytown, near the Railroad, I make
this public announcement and solicit
a share of the patronage of the com-
munity. My stock consists of

Hardware of all Kinds,
Bar Iron, Blacksmith's and
Builders' Supplies, Cutlery,
Tools, Wire, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Varnish, Wooden-
ware, Rope, Chains,
Shovels, Forks, and

Everything usually kept in a
first-class Hardware Store.
I have opened this store to DO

BUSINESS, and I assure the public
that everything purchased from me
will be at the lowest possible price
at which the goods can be sold either
here or elsewhere.
Call and examine my stock when

in need of anything in Inv line.
Yours Respectfully,

Milton H, Reindollar,
Near Railroad TANEYTOWN, MD

bittleston Carrivo Works,

S. D. MEH RING,
MANUFAOTURER OF

FINE CARRIAGES
and Buggies.

SURREYS, PHAETONS,

TRAPS, CARTS, CUTTERS,

-{ 
Dayton,

FINE McCall, WAGONS.

Jagger,

and a General Line of Light Vehicles
A Good Selection of Second Hand

Work on hand

REPAIRING promptly done.
01,- LOW PRICES, and all work.

guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA
8-21-94-tf Opposite Depot

A GREAT REDUCTION.
Cheapness seems to be the motto to

success nowadays, so in order to be
successful we have made a great re-
duction on all our Harness, and will
prove the truth of this statement if
you wi.1 come and examine our stock
before purchasing.

DON'T FORGET
us when you want your Harness Oil.

S. C. REAVER,
SADDLE AND HARNESS NIA KER.
Near Railroad. Taneytown, Md.

Cider Making.

I am now prepared to make Cider
at my mill every day in the week, ex-
cept Saturday. Can make as much
as 125 barrel.i a day. Made while you
wait.

Stonesifer's Gem Flour
is the equal of any other Flour on the
market, excepting none. Made by a
new process and guaranteed pure.
Chop of all kinds always on hand at
Lowest Prices.

Andrew Stonesifer,
HARNEY, MD.

RATIFICATION NOTICE!

In the Circuit Court for Carroll
County, in Equity.

Rebecca Galt,
Mortgagee,

Vs. No. 3583 Equity.
Lewis Lambert,and
Leah C. Lambert,
his wife. m't'gors. J

Oidered, this 12th. day of October,
1897, that the sale of the mortgaged
Real Estate made and reported in
the above entitled cause by James C
Galt, attorney named in mortgage
from Lewis Lambert and Leah C.
Lambert, his wife

' 
to Rebecca Galt.

dated March 31st., 1890, and recorded
among the Land Records of Carroll
county in Libor W. N. M., No. 29, fo-
lio 018, &c., be finally ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the con-
trary thereof be shown on or before
the 15th. day of November next; pro-
vided a copy of this Order be printed
m some newspaper published in Car-
roll county, once a week in each of
three successive weeks before the 8th.
day of November next.
The report states the amount of

sale to be $200.

BENJ. F. GROUSE, Clerk.

True Copy:
Test; BENJ. F. CROUSE, Clerk.

Oet16-4t

For Sale at a Bargain.

A Pumpmaker's outfit, including
long wagon, derrick, SRL, all complete
and in good order. For terms, &c.,
apply to

MRS. CORA. A. WARNER,
Fair Ground Ave.

3t. Hagerstown, Md,

PUBLIC SALE
- OF-

VALUABLE PROPERTY!
The undersigned will sell at Pub-

lic Sale on the premises, on
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1897,
at 2 o'clock, p. In., his Valuable Prop-
erty situate on Mill Avenue, in Tau-
eytown, Md. This lot fronts 120 feet
on the Pennsylvania Railroad and
there is a side track running full
length of same. The stone wall of
the burned flour mill is in position
and good repair, and can be used
again. The boiler and engine foun-
dations can also be used. Adjoining
the mill foundation there is an arte-
sian well, capable of supplying four
hundred gallons of water per hour; a
good pump suitable for engine use is
in this well. An alley way on each
side of this lot belongs to the proper-

As there is so little available land
in Taneytown fronting on the Rail-
road, this property becomes one of
considerable value. It can be used
as a flour or grist mill, canning fac-
tory or for other purposes.
Other improvements on the same

lot consist of a good two story fra.ine
dwelling house and necessary out
buildings, a never failitig well at the
house door, and a very productive
garden.

Persons desiring to know anything
further can communicate with the
subscriber at 5818 Hayerford Ave.,
Philadelphia, Pa., or with Mr. H. D.
Mehring, Taneytown, Md,
TERMS:- Satisfactory terms will be

made with purchaser.
A. H. Zollickoffer.

J. N. 0. Small, Auct, Oct 23-ts.

1897. THE SUN! 1897.
BALTIMORE, MD,

The Paper of he People,
For the Peonle and with he Peonle

I.

HONEST IN MOTIVE.
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.
UNSWERVING IN I'I'S ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND
RIGHT PRACTICES.

The Sun publishes all the news all
the time, but it (hoes not allow its
columns to be degraded by unclean,
immoral or purely sensational matter.

Editorially, The Sun is the con-
sistent and unchanging champion and
defender of popular rights and inter-
ests against political machines and
monopolies of every character. Inde-
pendent in all things, extreme in
none. It is for good laws, good
government and good order.
By mail 50 cents a month, $6 a year

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN

The Weekly Sun publishes all the
news of each week, giving complete
accounts of all events of interest
throughout the world. As an Agri-
cultural paper the Weekly Sun is un-
surpassed. It is edited by writers of
practical experience, who know
what farming means and what far-
mers want in an agricultural jour-
nal. It contains regular reports of
the work of the agricultural experi•
meat stations throughout the coun-
try, of the proceedings of farmers
clubs and institutes, and the discus-
sion of new methods and ideas in
agriculture. Its market reports, Poul-
try Department and Veterinary col-
umn are particularly valuable to
country readers. Every issue con-
tains Stories, Poems, Household and
Puzzle Columns, a variety of inter-
esting and instructive selected matter
and other features, which make it a
welcome visitor in city and country
homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to

getters up of clubs for the Weekly
Sun. Both the Daily and Weekly
Sun mailed free of postage in the
United Stated, Canada and Mexico.
Payments invariably in advance.

Address
A. S. ABELL COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors, ait
Baltimore. Md

BALTIMORE AMERICAN,
ESTABLISHED 1773.

ThE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Hail, NO, tag° Prepaid.

Daily, one Month   $ .30Daily and Sunday, One lift nth .....  .45
ally, Three Months  90

Daily and Sunday, Three Is onths  1.30
puny, Six M mtba    1.65
Daily and Sunday. six mom hs  2:40
Daily, One Year  '   .309 '
Daily, with Sunday Editi n, tne Year  4.50
Sun ay Edition, One year.   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEE AMERICAN.

The Cheapest and Best Family
Newspaper PulAished. •

ONLY ONE DOLL AR A YEAR
Six Months, 6.0 cts

TriE Twice-a-Week A 61 ERIC, is published in
two issues, Tuesday and Frids v mornings.with
the news of the week in coin pb to shape. It also
contains interesting special cones ondence, en-
tertaining romances, good poAry and local
matter of general interest an( fresh miscel-
lany suitable for the home circa, A carefully
edited Agricultural Departmein id full and
reliable Financial and Markel eporte, are
special features.

CHAS. C. FULTOR & Co.
Felix Agnus Mgr. anu Publisher.
American Office RALTINEOR.B. mr+

WANTED
AT OTTER DALE MILLS.
Good Hickory Hoop Poles, at

$8.00 per thousand, delivered.
Wanted at once.

REINDOLLAR & CO.,

3t Taneytown, Md.

E. it. REINDMIAR.

EINDOLLA
DEALERS IN 

Grain, Lumber, Coal,
Ray, Straw, Salt, Feea, Cement,
- AND -

FERTILIZERS
July,7-94. TANEYTOWN, MD.

SUBSCRIBE

-FOR Titus-

Carroll Record

all

-



couNTY DIRECTORY.
Court Officers.

[Jury terms held in Westminster, 2nd Mon-
day in May and November; non-jury, 2nd.
Monday in February and August.]

J nveas-Hon. Chas. B. Roberts, Chief and
Resident Judge. Hon. James Revelle and Hon.
Isaac T. Jones Associate Judges.

CLERK OF THE COURT-Benjamin F. Crouse.

Cno.a-Gershum Huff.

AUDITOR-J. J. Baumgartner.

[Orphans' Court meets in the Court House in
Westminster. every Monday and Tuesday, and
daily during jury terms of Court.

REGISTEE OF WILLS-George M. Parke.

ORPHANS' COURT-Jacob Rinehart, William
Y. Frizell, Albert Schaeffer.

County Officers.
STATES ATTORNEY-J. Milton Reifsnider.
Sugnars-J. Oliver Murray.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-John H. Stem, Da-

vid Stoner, Jesse Lemon.
COUNTY TatAsunsia-Alfred T. Buckingham
Suavavoii-William A. Hoop.
SCPIGIVISOR8 or ELECTION.- Howard F.

lb. Schaeffer, Charl„e H. Sapp, Charles V. Wentz

Legislature.
SENATOR.-Dr. J. W. Hering.
Boum: OF DELEGATES.-Charles 11. Smith,

Charles J. H. Ganter. Dr. Clotworthy birtne.
William F. Cover.

TANEYTOWN DIST.
Noroftv PusiAc-G. Walter Wilt.
TAX COLLECTOlt,-W. W. Crapster.
AGISTRATES.-A. F. Orndorlf, Henry Wilt,

John T. Fogle.
CONSTABLE, B. S. Miller.
REGISTRARS.- Thomas D. Thomson, J. V.

fickenrode.

Town Officers.

Butte D • Mehri ng
Com issiosaltS.-Dr G. T. Motter, Edward

Kemper, W. Jesse Roberts, Joshua Koutz, E.
K. Keever.
BAILIFF and TAX COL LECTOR,-B. S. Miller

Church Notices.
Presbyterian Church. -Regular church ser-

vices held alternately, morning and afteruoon,
in the Taneytown and Piney Creek Churches.

Rev. James Cattanach. Pastor.

Trinity Lutheran Church.-Re4ular Ser-
vices every Sunday at 10 a. m. and 7.30 p.
Sunday School at Oa. in. Christian Endeavor
at 6.30 p. in. Prayer Meeting every Wednesday
evening at 7 o'clock,

Rev. D. Frank Garland, Pastor.

grave Reformed Church.-Services every
Sunday at 10 o'clock,a. in.. and 7.300. in. Sun-
day School 9 a. m., Y. P. C. H. 6.30 p.

Rev. A. Bateman, Pastor.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.Mass 9.30 a. in.
Vespers. 3.30 p. in., catechism, 3 p. in. every
Sunday. On the first Sunday of each month,
cenediction after mass, concluding the ser-
vices of the day. Rev. T. D. Mead, Pastor.
United Brethren Church.-Services as fol-

lows; Preaching morning and afternoon alter-
nately at 10.00 a. in., and 2.30 p. m.; Suncuty
school at 1.30 v. m.; Prayer Meeting, Wedues-
d ay evening, at 7.30.
Preaching at Harney morning and evening

alternately. Rev. J. 0 Clippinger,

Yost Office.
P. B. ENG LAR, Postmaster.

Mails arrive from Linwood at 9.15 a, In.
from it. 14.10 02 a. in. and 5.15 p. m.; from Har-
ney 2. MI p. m,

Malls close at office, for R. R. north, 9.50 a
in.; for Linwood 10.10 a. in. Harney 11.00 a.
In.; tor K. R. 8Onth, S p. in.

Star Route to York Road, carrying mail for
Baltimore and other points, closes daily at 4.30
a. in. Returning, the carrier arrives at Taney-

• town at 7.30 a. in., with mail from Baltimore,
Westminster and other points.

Societies.
Patriotic Order Sons of A merica, Camp 2, Md.
meets in Eckenrode's Hall, Thursday Even-
ings, at 7 o'clock. Wm. F. Clingan, Presi-
dent. L. D. Reid, Kee. Sec'y.

Carroll Conclave Heptasophs, meets on the
Second and Fourth Monday evenings of every
month. W. E. Burke Secretary.

Knights of Pythias,Taneytown Lodge No. 36.
meets every Friday night. Dr. G. T. blotter,
C. C. John J. Reid, K. of It. and S.

Ran In the Blood.
The ordinary of a Georgia county in-

vited all the war veterans to meet at
his office on a certain day. When the
day arrived, he was surprised at the
number of young men who put in an
appearance.
"Gentlemen," he said, "there must

be some mistake. I wanted to meet war
Veterans, and I am here confronted with
a majority of the young men of the
county."
"Ordinary," spoke tip one tall, sock-

less fellow, "it's true we never done no
fightin, but our families did, an ef we
•don't inherit the durned war I'd like
ter know who does. "-Atlanta Consti-
tution.

She Pound out.
A Boston lady stood on the deck of

the little bump nosed Ocklawaha steam-
er in Florida, notebook and lorgnette in
band, asking ponderous questions of a
darky roustabout.
"Is the alligator amphibious?" was

one of her questions.
The darky scratched his' head. He

was a bit puzzled, as there had been
more corn pone than dictionary in his
bringing up, but his quick wit and
natural logic did not desert him as he
replied:
"I reckon he am, miss'. He done bite

yo' shuah ef yo' monkey wid him."-
New Orleans Picayune.

Some of the best brier root from
which pipes are made comes from Italy.
In the mountainous districts of this
country roots are dug up that have
grown for Ages and are sometimes larger
than a man's body and weighing sever-
al hundredweight

Sarsaparilla
Sense.

Any sarsaparilla is sarsapa-

rilla. True. So any tea is tea.

So any flour is flour. But grades

differ. You want the best. It's

so with sarsaparilla. There are

grades. You want the best. If

you understood sarsaparilla as

well as you do tea and flour it

would be easy to determine.

But you don't. How should

you? When you are going to

buy a commodity whose value

you don't know, you pick out

an old established house to•

trade with, and trust their ex-

perience and reputation. Do so

when buying sarsaparilla.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla has been

on the maiket so years. Your

grandfather used Ayer's. It is

a reputable medicine. There

are many Sarsaparillas -

but only one Ayer's. It

cures.

Home arid Fenn,
Original articles solicited tor tnis department

on any subject relative to home comforts,
whether of a social, decorative, culinary or
general character. Also articles pertaining to
Agriculture, Stock-raising, the Dairy, and
other kindred topics. Contributions must be
received not later than Monday evening to be
guaranteed insertion the same week.
The Editor is not responsible for the opinions

expressed by contributors, nor does the publi-
cation of them make him their endorser. The
public is entitled to the free use of this depart-
ment, as long as it is not used as a medium for
the ventilation oi personalities, or for the pub-
lication of articles of no general interest or
benefit. All communications must be signed
by the writer, or authorship acknowledged in
a separate note.

SCIENCE UTILIZES ALL THE OX.
--

Every part put to use except its

dying Breath.

In an article on the "Wonders of
the World's Waste," William George
Jordan, in the October Ladies' Home
Journal, details how science at the
present day utilizes the ox. "Not
many years ago," he says, "when an
ox was slaughtered forty per cent, of
the animal was wasLed; at the present
time 'nothing is lost but its dying
breath.' As but one-third of the
weight of the animal consists of pro
duce that can be eaten, the question
of utilizing the waste is a serious one.
The blood is used in refining sugar
and in sizing paper, or manufactured
into doorknobs and buttons. The
hide goes to the tanner; horns and
hoofs are transformed into combs and
buttons, thigh-bones, worth eighty
dollars per ton, are cut into handles
for clothesbrushes; fore-leg bones sell
for thirty dollars per ton for collar
buttomme, parasol handles and jewelry;
the water in which bones are boiled
is reduced to glue, the dust from saw-
ing the bone is food for cattle, and
poultry; the smallest bones are made
into boneblack. Each foot yields a
quarter of a pint of neat's foot oil;
the tail goes to the "soup;" while the
brush of the hair at the end of the
tail is sold to the mattress maker. The
choicer parts of the fat make the
basis of butterine; the intestines are
used for sausage casings or bought by
:old beaters. The undigested food
in the stomach, which formerly cost
the packers of Chicago thirty thous
and dollars a year to remove and de-
stroy, is now made into paper. These
are but a few of the products of
abattoirs. All scraps unfit for any
use find welcome in the glue pot, or
they do missionary work for farmers
by acting as fertilizers."

One Way to be Raoul'
Is at all times to attend to the com-

forts of your family. Should any one
of them catch a slight Cold or Cough,
prepare yourself and call at once on
R. S. McKinney,sole agent, and get a
trial bottle of Otto's Cure, time great
German Remedy, free. We give it
away to prove that we have a sure
Cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Con
sumption, and all diseases of the
Throat and Lungs. Large sizes 50c
and 25c.

Better Farming.

Not only does better farming de-
mand the exercise of better judgment
in the application of methods that
will increase the income, it also de-
mands the practice of true economy.
'rids may mean a larger as well as a
more judicious expenditure of cash
than at present; certainly it includes
the latter. Too much money is wast-
ed in buying non-productive proper
ty. In making purchases the sue
eessful man always looks ahead with
liscriminating eye, and asks himself
the ail-important question; Will it
Pity ?" Some men seem to have a
mania for attending public vendues
and buying up old machinery and
plug horses because they "go cheap."
As a rule these things belong to the
dearest and most expensive class of
property that a man-even a cheap
man-can buy or own. Ten dollars
rimy seem a low price to pay for a
dilapidated wagon, harvester or
horse; while the same sum may seem
a large price to pay for a thrifty calf,
yet exactly the reverse way be true;
for while the thrifty calf is a source
of constant satisfaction and in due
time presents the purchaser with a
handsome profit, the old traps con
stantly deteriorate, and the end is
dissatisfaction and loss.
Good farming demands better field

work; straighter furrows; straighter
corn and potato rows; more thorough
pulverization and cultivation; more
careful and timely saving of crops
when grown. It demands the keep-
ing of better fences and the making
of better roads over which to reach
the centers of trade. It calls for the
keeping of a better grade of live stock
and a more careful saving and judi-
cious application of manure, in order
to maintain the fertility of the farm
and even increase its productiveness.
Better farming requires better tools

and a more extended knowledge of
their construction and operation. It
requires more intensive practices; the
growing of more bushels on the same
acreage or the same number of bush-
els on fewer acres. The profits of
farming must be increased. The
Epitomist hopes for,and will continue
to work for higher prices on the one
hand and a lower cost of production
on the other, thus increasing the
farmer's profits at both ends of the
string and doubling them up in his
pocket.-Agricultural Epitomist.

How to Rest.

The length of time devoted to sleep
in the 24 hours should never be less
than 8, though some people require
more and some less time than this.
But where there is great brain strain
even nine or ten hours is hardly
enough to restore the wasted vitali-
ty. Where a person is delicate,or re
covering from an illness,an extra nap
should be taken in the afternoon.
Half an hour's sleep then will do all
the good in the word, and, if one has
had at all a sleepless night,will fresh-
en him up for the evening.
To tt person who uses the brain a

good deal, a light novel or an amus-
ing book of travels or social essays
will be found to be time very greatest
value as a rest tonic. Where one is
fond of children,an hour spent in time
nursery will be most resting and send
one back to work with all the cob-
webs brushed away.
Time wisest and most sensible plan.

and the most restiug,is to do no hard

Writing, or reading, or thinking,after
your late dinner, but devote your
evening to amusement and rest. If
you want to read, read a novel, time
fighter the better, but oon't indulge
in study or heavy books after 8
o'clock at night. It is far better to
get up at 6 and study before break-
fast than to sit up late reading and
thinking.
To insure a good, sound sleep, time

brain must not be too much exercised
just before going to bed. People pore
over business papers, or write letters,
or read exciting books, and then
wonder very much that they lie
awake restlessly tossing for an hour,
or even longer, before they can fall
asleep.
When sleeping in the afternoon a

hammock is the best thing to use to
rest in. It is far less exhausting than
a sofa or bed, and time awakening is
far more refreshing. In warm weath-
er this afternoon nap can be taken
out of doors, provided that you sleep
in the shade and that the head is well
protected. Great care must be taken
never to wake anyone, especially a
child, by a sudden, violent noise, as
in this case most of the value of time
sleep and rest is entirely done away
with.
It might also be remembered that

to neglect the digestion is a certain
way to rob one of getting any proper
rest. You cannot have complete re-
pose of mind and body when your di-
gestion is out of order, and when you
have eaten food that disagrees, you
feel too painfully impressed by the
fact to be able to take your rest with
ammy amount of comfort.

Disfigurement for life by burns or
scalds may be avoided by using De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, time great
remedy for piles and for all kinds of
sores and skin troubles. J. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown,Md.

You can't afford to risk your life by
allowing a cold to develop into pneu-
monia or consumption. Instant relief
and a certain cure are afforded by
One Minute Cough Cure. J. McKel-
lip, Druggist. Taneytown, Md.

EWA AS A DAILY DIET.

They should never be Served with

Reef, Mutton or Fowl.

"Eggs, like milk, contain in proper
proportion all the elements needed
to support life," writes Mrs. S. T.
Rorer on "The Cooking of Eggs," in
time November Ladies' Home Journal.
"Being highly concentrated,however
they lack the bulk necessary to keep
the excretory organs in perfect con-
dition. Serve with them, then, such
food as bread, rice or cereals, but do
not serve eggs in any way at time same
meal with beef, mutton or fowl. Pork
such as bacon, may, in winter, be
served with eggs. While one pound
of eggs is equal in nourisinnent to
one pound of beef, the tatter would
be borne for a longer time, and would
in the end be a much better food.
Tile mineral matter of the egg is
small in quantity but rich in quality,
and the albumen is in a form most
easily digested. We must bear in
mind, however, that time egg albumen
coagulates at a lower temperature
than that in meat, which teaches us
at once that, to be easily disgested,
eggs must be lightly cooked. A hard-
boiled egg, one in which the white is
rendered 'Yard, may be digested by a
man laboring in the open air, but it
is unfit for food for the luau who
works in an office or shop, or for the
person whose digestion is weak, or
tor children of any age."

"Time worst cold I ever had in my
life was cured by Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy," writes W. H. Nor-
too, of Sutter Creek, Cal. "This cold
left me with a cough and I was ex
pectorating all the time. The Reme-
dy cured me, and I want all of my
friends when troubled with a cough
or cold to use it, for it will do them
good." • Sold by It. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown. Md.

"They'll Never Miss Me."

Lucindy Jane, aged thirty-five,
Wits the most unselffsh girl alive.
"Mother was sick, and father was poor,"
Ilu t she managed to keep the "wolf from the

door."
Her brothers and sisters,"real gifted," she said,
"Had to be school-4 and clothed and fed."
So she did the washing,and scrubbed the floors,
And mended the clothes-did all the chores.
When the boys forgot the Sunday's wood
She split it herself as well as she could.
If they asked her to go to a buskin' or bee ,
She stuld,"I'm too busy; they'll never miss me.'
Old Deacon Catkin. fervent and thin,
Took every occasion to 'list drop in
To talk to Lucindy," her soul to win.
" 'Cause workin' on Sunday's a drefful sin;
It's breakin' the law of God," he said;
"And VII bring down judgment on your head.
When the last trumpet's thunders roll,
And all the sky is a written scroll,
You've got to face the Almighty then,
And render account, with the sons of men."
Lucindy heard with her quiet smile,
Mending the last week's wash the while.
"I b'lieve, my soul. Deacon Calkins," said she,
"That the Lord knows all about Sunday and

me.
Don't talk about none o' your 'glories to be,'
And 'trumpets' and 'scrolls' and 'judgments' to

me.
If ever I'm laid in a long, cool grave,-
A poor old, tired, and worn-out slave,-
They may blow all the trumpets from Dan to

Beiehee;
I'll just keep shady as shady can be,
And lie there and rest; they'll never miss me."

-Virginia Morgan, in August Century.

A Word to_Y_oung Men.

We fear that there is a growing immi-
pressiomi among our young men that
it is more honorable to keep books or
stand behind time counter and sell
goods than it is to plow; that there is
more honor in readine. law than there
is in hammering on an anvil in a
blacksmith shoo; that the man who
wears blue overalls and works in a
machine shop occupies a lower posi-
tion in the world than the man who
wears a white shirt and pateut leath-
er shoes every (ley. This is a very
great blunder arid has, we fear, turn-
ed time heads of a great many young
men. No doubt good plow boys have
been spoiled by young men imagin
ing that it was more honorable to
practice law or sell goods than to
turn over soil or shove the plane.
Time blame is not always on the young
man, either, parents are often at
fault in this matter. They let it out
early in the life of the children that
William and John must select easy
places in time world. They must not
have the drudgery of farm life and
must avoid time hard work of the
inechaoic. It is a profession, a situa-
tion as a salesman or bookkeeper or
some calling for which untylmap the
boy is totally unfitted. All work is
honorable if it is honest and right.-
Ellijay (Ga.) Sentinel.

DUTY OF PARENTS.

Wise Guidance Needed For the Youth Who
Is Leaving Childhood Behind.

"There is something pathetic in the
struggle of the child to cast aside its
child nature and put on the nature of
manhood and womanhood," writes Flor-
ence Hull Winterburn in The Woman's
Home Companion. "He is beset inter-
nally by misgivings even while he is
urged on by ambition. He wants he
searce knows wl•t, but something new
and never before possessed. Perhaps, in
a nutshell, the great desire of his soul
Is to be left somewhat to himself, yet
with sympathy within call, and to be
trusted. It is a great evidence of tact
now for the mother or father to say,
with a kind smile: ̀ Do what you think
best about this matter, my son. You
are old enough to judge what is right.'
Happy responsibility! Delightful confi-
dence! Influence is never stronger than
when it withdraws slightly into the
background, leaving its object apparent-
ly free. A good deal is said nowadays
about the extraordinary freedom our
children have. Seemingly it is so, but
looking here and there an observer
notes little real change among the aver-
age people.
"A young friend of mine whose

happy married life has not yet driven
from her memory a cramped and im-
bittered youth confided to me that the
one idea that haunted her from 8 to 18
was that of running away from home.
If she had been less conscientious, a lit-
tle more reckless, what a gulf of ruin
her innocent feet might have plunged
Into to escape the intolerable nagging
and interference she was subject to in
her father's house!
"We little know what effect our

thoughtless and meaningless words of
comment and chiding for every small
matter that goes wrong produce upon
the half grown girl and boy. They are
apt to be reserved and to become sullen
under restraints they dislike, and when
this sullen attitude once sets in we may
say farewell to all confidential inter-
course between parent and child. To
avert such an evil we will do well to
apply all our powers of tact and kind-
ness. Let us avoid arousing the spirit
of perverseness that stirs in every young
creature at this period of life, and, by
enlarging his opportunities for action
as his ambition extends, soothe any bud-
ding revolutionary ideas and inspire in
him the trust and confidence in parental
benevolence that will be his safeguard
when he needs advice and assistance,
for youth never stands in deeper need
of wise guidance than at this time when
there is a desire to dispense with it.
But the guidance must be so wise, so
tactful, so gentle, that even the most
independent young soul will feel that
love, and not force, is the motive power
that draws him toward what is best,
and that he is restrained by nothing ex-
cept his own honor and trained sense
of right."

Small pill, safe pill, best pill. De-
Witt's Little Early Risers cure bilious-
ness, constipation, sick headache. J.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md

You can't cure consumption but
you can avoid it and cure every other
form of throat or lung trouble by time
use of One Minute Cough Cure. J. Mc-
Kellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Striking Effect of Climate.

Occasionally au eloquent testimonial
to the virtues of a "health resort" fails
to find a place in the printed matter
sent out by the hotel keepers or others
interested in the prosperity of the place.
A railway president who had gone to

one of the summer resorts of the north-
west to spend a few weeks was sitting
on the veranda of a hotel enjoying the
lake scenery and his cigar when he
was accosted by a resident "boomer"
with the remark:
"You'll find the air here full of ozone,

sir. You'll sleep like a log. Before you
have been here a week you will gain
ten pounds or I miss my guess, and
I'm generally right."
"I don't doubt it," replied the rail-

way magnate. "I gained eight pounds
the very first day."
"That beats the record," said the

'boomer,' slightly dazed, but recover-
ing himself promptly, "though I've
known instances almost equal to it."
"Yes," rejoined the other, "eight

pounds. I weighed myself on a nickel
in the slot machine at the railway sta-
tion when I landed here, and the in-
dicator pointed to 157. An hour later
I stepped on the same kind of machine
at the hotel, and the figure was 165.
Gain of eight pounds in 60 minutes,
sir, and I hadn't eaten a bite. Hadn't
done anything but breathe this wonder-
ful air. Never saw anything like it.
Marvelous climate, sir-simply marvel-
ous. And all it cost me was 10 cents."
-Youth's Companion.

Valuable to Women.
Especially valuable to women is Browns'

Iron Bitters. Backache vanishes, headache
disappears, strength takes the place of
weakness, and the glow of health readily
comes to the pallid cheek when this won-
derful remedy is taken. For sickly children
or overworked men it beano equal. No home
should be without this famous remedy.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

FACTS IN A FEW LINES.

The albatross has been brown to fol-
low a ship for two months without ever
being seen to alight
Women have colds in the head less

frequently than men because they are
used to heavy head coverings.
An Irish observer estimates that wasps

captured between 300 and 400 flies on
two of his cows in about 20 minutes.

Gift enterprise by Paris newspapers
have been stopped by the courts as in-
fringements of the government's lottery
monopoly.
The Newfoundland fishery is good,

but the price of fish is the lowest fm
years past owing to the glut in the for
eign market.
Who will dare to say there is nothing

in a name since a man living on Mc-
Kinley avenue in Joliet has fallen heir
to $3,500,000?

It is said that more than 90 per cent
of railway passengers in England travel
third class. They contribute about 83
per cent of the receipts.
A French Algerian court has decided

that any spectator at the theater having
his hat on his head after the rise of the
curtain is subject to arrest
The Germans have adopted a new gun

for their field artillery. It is of nickel
steel and fires a shrapnel shell five
miles. It can shoot 15 shells a minute.
The London zoological gardens have

now what is thought to be the largest
land tortoise. It is from the Aldabra is-
lands, in the Indian ocean. It is very
old, having been kept for over 150 years.
The Parsee is more often than not

unjustly called a fire worshiper. Yet to
him fire is but the emblem of the pow-
er of God whom he worships as devout-
ly as Christians do the God of the Bi-
ble.

Don't Tobacco Spur and Smote Tour Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netic, full of bile, nerve and vigor, take No To-
Bac. the wonder-worker, that makes weal, men
strong. All druggists, 50c or el. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Lildress
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

Clean your Old Clothes
with

LUM TUM

CLOTHES CLEANER.
Acts like magic, Quick,

sure, permanent. Leaves
no spots nor smell, but
makes the Clothing just
like new. A fine Sponge
given with ever Bottle.

PRICE ONLY 15ets. "Alle Same."
Manufactured at

McKellip's Drug Store,
TANEY TOWN, MD.

Everybody Should Have

a Supply of

McKellip's Cholera & Diarrima Syrup,

The Great Remedy for all Bowel Complaints,

Floral Antiseptic

TOOTH POWDER.
Efficient and Exceed i ng-
ly Agreeable. Arrests
putrefaction, and de-
stroys malodorous
effluvia; prevents
decay and sweet-
ens the breath.

Manufactured only By

J. McKELLIP, Taheytown, Md.
PRICE, 10 eta.

Cure your Corns with our

10 CENT CORN KILLER.

SHORT NEWS STORIES.

He Played For Paderewski-It Worked
Two Ways-No Taste For Terra-

pin-Mason's Bay Window.

On one of Paderewski's provincial
tours in England a droll incident oc-
curred which has remained very vividly
in the memory of the friend who ac-
companied him. At the close of a recital
given in a small country town Pade-
rewski had invited the friend to supper
at his hotel.
The hotel keeper, a fussy and un-

humorous person, anxious to entertain
his distinguished guest as adequately as
possible, informed the friend who acted
as interpreter that there was a wonder-
ful piano in the hotel, which he wished
Paderewski to inspect The pianist,
with his usual good nature, consented
and the party adjourned down stairs.
The piano proved to be one of those

alarming machines which you feed
with long strips of paper, turning a
crank to aid digestion. The thing was
fearfully out of tune, but the proud
proprietor fed it and turned the crank
with enthusiasm.
The noises that issued beggared all

description, and Paderewski's face ex-
pressed at first the liveliest terror and
agony at the dreadful cacophony, but
presently his sense of humor prevailed,
and he literally sat on the floor and
rocked with laughter till he became
hysterical.
The hotel keeper, taking laughter for

approval, was hugely delighted, and to
this day he relates to admiring listeners
in the bar the famous story of the time
when he played the piano to Paderew-
ski.-New York Journal.

BORN -

SEPTEMBER

18,

1841.

FOR MORE THAN FIFTY-SIX YEARS IT HAS NEVER FAILED IN ITS
WEEKLY VISITS TO THE HOMES OF FARMERS AND

VILLAGERS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES.

IT HAS faithfully labored for their prosperity and happi-
ness, for the improvement of their business and home
interest, for education, for the elevation of American
manhood and true womanhood.

IT HAS told at the fireside, interesting and instructive
stories of the doings of the world, the nation and statts.

IT HAS advised the farmer as to the most approved meth-
ods of cultivating and harvesting his crops, and the
propef time to convert them into the largest possible a-
mount of money.

IT HAS led in all matters pertaining to the welfare of
farmers and villagers, and for over half a century has
held their confidence and esteem.

It is the NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE and we furnish it with the
RECORD, one year for $1.25, cash in advance.

Address all orders to THE RECORD.

It Worked Two Ways. Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, Tri-
A few weeks ago a man who was en- bone Office, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW-YORK

larging pictures visited the residence of WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.
Mart Williams of Punxsutawney.
"We are doing some very fine work,"

said the agent, "and in order to intro-
duce it to the public we make you the
first picture free. We will expect you
to show the picture to your neighbors,
of course, and help advertise us in that
way. The picture will not cost you a
cent."
Mr. Williams hunted up a picture

and gave it to the man to enlarge.
The other day he returned with the

enlarged picture. It was inclosed in a
gaudy frame.
"Of course," the man explained, "the

picture costs you nothing, but we
charge $5 for a frame like that"
"The picture is all right," said Mr.

Williams. "It pleases me first rate. I
will just take it into the other room and
see what my wife thinks of it"
And Mart went into another room,

removed the picture from behind the
glass and returned with the frame.
"My wife likes the picture first

rate," he said as he handed back the
frame, "but she thinks we cannot afford
to buy the frame. We like the picture
first rate. By the way, we have two or
three more pictures hero that you may
enlarge on the same terms. I am always
willing to help a fellow along that way
when I can do it without any expense
to myself."
But the man didn't take any more.

He felt that Mart was a poor subject to
work any flimflam games on, and so,
with a strained "Good day," he left
for greener fields, carrying his empty
frame. -Punxsutawney Spirit.

No Taste For Terrapin
Ex-Senator Gibson of Maryland, as

behooves a man of his state, has a taste
In the matter of terrapin which is sec-
ond in correctness to nobody's. He in-
vited Senator Lindsay to supper once
upon a time, and terrapin held the
place of honor on the menu.
"Senator," mid the host, "let me

give you a little of this terrapin."
"No," said Senator Lindsay in a tone

like the roll ofledistant thunder.
"Better have some," persisted the

Maryland man. "It's very fme."
"No!" rumbled Senator Lindsay.
"Don't you like terrapin?" asked the

senator from Maryland, and his tone of
awe was as if he had asked, "Don't
you breathe oxygen?"
"No," rolled the thunder again, "I

don't like terrapin."
"Don't like terrapin," repeated Sen-

ator Gibson feebly. "Don't like terra-
pin. Why"-in the voice of one who
reasons with a madman-"why don't
you like terrapin?"
"Because, sir," thundered Senator

Lindsay, "I come from a state where
they raise something else. That's why,
sir, that's why."-New York Tribune.

Mason's Bay Window.
Senator Billy Mason of Chicago fre-

quently has jokes on others, but seldom
if ever tells one of himself. A promi-
nent Chicago attorney tells the follow-
ing on the rotund Mason:

Stephen A. Douglas, Jr., and a party
of friends wore discussing the various
degrees of confidence they had in the
politicians of the Windy City.
Mason's name was being passed from

mouth to mouth when young Douglas
spoke up.
"I haven't much faith in Mason,"

said Douglas.
"And why not?" asked one of Ma-

son's supporters.
"Well, I never could have much con-

fidence in a man who has to back up to
a door in order to knock," replied
young Douglas.-Washington Post.

An Angel of Mercy.
Truly, the miraculous cures of rheu-

matism made by Salvation Oil, justly
earned for it the title : an angel of
mercy; for many bed-confined rheu-
matics have experienced the great, cur-
ative properties of this modern lini-
ment. "I used Salvation Oil for rheu-
matism and found it a sure cure. I
used three bottles and am now perfect-
ly well,and I would feel myself a bene-
factor if I could induce every person
afflicted with rheumatism to try Salva-
tion Oil." James II. Bryant, Debruhls,
N. C. Salvation Oil is sold everywhere
for 25 cents, but some dealers may say,
"we are out of it," hoping to sell a
cheap substitute instead. Insist on
getting Salvation Oil, or go to some
other dealer who will sell it to you.

ANDY CATHARTIC

i
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED to cure any nes:. or (nsstigation. Cascarets are the Ideal Laza.ti,e, newer grip oi rime.hat cause easy naturalresults. Sam-
ple and booklet free. Ad. STEELING REMEDY CO.. (Ii,-are, Montreal. Can., or Nen York. am
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MACARONI, ACCpORRADTIr TO MARIA DA

Sweet macaroni, you must softly simmer
In savory bouillon till you're soft and me-

low.
Then, blended like the notes of Ante and

'cello,
The cheese is sprinkled-parmesan's bright

glimmer.
With grulosTe grated, unctuous and dimmer,
The whole a wondrous symphony in yellow,
At last served steaming to some lucky fellow,

With red tomato essence for a trimmer.

Such was ambrosia that the gods invented
For feasts Olympian, crowned with nectar

thirst.
Great Jupiter himself essayed it first,

Then passed the dish, and Juno was contented.
Double faced Janus, off guard for the nonce,
Partook of it. He had two plates at once!

-Henry Tyrrell in New York Sun.

REACHED FAME AT A BOUND.

How the Famous Dialect Novelist Made
His First Hit.

The man who had sprung into sudden
prominence in the literary world had
grown a trifle reminiscent under the
influence of a good cigar and a small
bottle, and one of the members of the
party decided that there could be no
better time to get the story of his re-
markable success.
"I do not recall that any one ever be-

came more suddenly famous in the lit-
erary world than you," suggested the
curious one.
"I imagine that I came very close to

breaking a record," replied the literary
light
"One day you were unknown, and

the next day every literary critic in the
country was singing your praise and
people were standing in line to buy
your books," continued the curious one.
"Quite true," admitted the literary

light "My reputation was made by a
single story, and that story might be
called an accident"
"That's what I want to get at," ex-

plained the curious one. "I want tc
hear the story of that story. Where did
you get the idea and what impelled you
to write it? What was your inspira-
tion?"
The literary light laughed and reached

for his glass.
"The secret of that story is soon

told," he said as soon as the glass was
empty. "You see, I had a typewriter."
"Young and pretty?" they all broke

in.
"Machine, not operator," explained

the literary light "Machine was all I
could afford at that time, and I had to
get that on the installment plan. I ran
it myself, you know."
"Well? Goon."
"One day I thoughtlessly went out

without putting the cover on it, and
my 5-year-old boy got at it."
"Couldn't run it, could he?" they

asked.
"Of course not, but I'd let him help

me put the paper in and take it out un-
til he had mastered that much of the
operation of the machine, and as the
click of it pleased him and there was
no one there to stop him he hammered
away at it for about two hours."
"But what has that to do with your

story?"
"That was the story," answered the

literary light. "When I saw what he
had done, I gatherred the pages to-
gether, numbered them, got up a title
and sent the whole thing to a leading
magazine with a note saying that it
was a dialect story of a Scotch-Welsh
settlement that got mixed up with the
Dutch in South Africa, and-well, I
haven't had to do a thing since then
except buy typewriters for the boy.
He's a little bit rough at times, but so
long as he doesn't smash over one ma-
chine a mouth I can afford it. "-Chi-
cago Post

The Donkey.

"A splendid ear, but a very poor
voice," as the organ grinder said to the
donkey.-Tit-Bits

The Irish predominate in the profes•
sional baseball field. Thete are Duffy,
Delehauty, Kelley, Brodie, Doyle,
Grady, Ryan, McKean, McCarthy, Mul-
lane, Gleason, McGraw, McPhee, Con-
nor, Tebeau, McGuire, McAleer, Mc-
Mahon, Tiernan, Carsey, Clarke, Quinn,
Reilly, McGarr, Murphy, Dailey, Mc-
Gill and others.
Ono objection to the use of X rays in

examining baggage is that these rays
will spoil any photographic plates the
traveler may have picked up. Glass or
metal bottles can be detected by the
rays, but not their contents. One can-
not tell, for instance, whether they con-
tain orange water or Cognac. It is ex-
pected that the application of the rays
will have to be abandoned.
Max Haddad, who now lives in re-

tirement in Worcester, Mass., was for-
merly a favorite jockey of the king of
Roumania. His majesty had the am-
bition to have in his bodyguard of
skilled riders men of nearly every na-
tion of the world. Haddad, a Syrian by
birth, was one of these. The 17 riders
always accompanied the king on his
official tours about Galatz.
A German correspondent in Constan-

tinople writes to a Vienna paper that
there is hardly an official in Turkey to
whom the government does not owe
many months' salary. Life in Constan-
tinople he declares to be dreadfully dull
-no theaters, exhibitions, concerts, li-
braries or daily papers to help pass
time-and he strongly advises young
men not to try to make a career in such
a place.

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD!
The Genuine

HANES'
LINIMMITT,

AN UNFAILING REMEDY
FOR THE CURE OF

Sweeny, Wind-Galls, Sprains. String-Halt,
Poll-Evil, Ring-Bone. Fistula, Cuts, Bruises.
Old Sores, Swellings, Lumps, Scratches,
Sprains, Spavin, Kicks, eta., in

Horses and Cattle,
and unfailing in the cure of U Icers,Old Sores,
ithematism, Neuralgia, Erysipelas, Chil-
blains, Sprains, Cuts, Wounds and the vari-
ous afflictions of mankind that may receive
au outward remedy.

Ask your Dealer for a Bottle
or send us 10 cents, or 25 cents, for postage,
Packing, etc., and receive a small or large-
size sample bottle, oil trial, by mail.

HANES' LINIMENT M'F'G CO.
Sole Manufacturers.

STEWARTSTOWN, PA.

New and Improved

Wooden Pumps.

THE

Carivoll [VW,
VOL. IV.

The New Volume will aim to be an
improvement over its predecessors.
as it is not the policy of the RECORD
to attain a certain degree of excel-
lence and then stand still. From
time to time, special articles will ap-
pear on subjects not usually touched
by county papers, and at all times
our columns will be open for the dis-
cussion of leading public tonics.
As in the past, partisan politics will

be given no room. We believe that
the mission of a local paper is first to
ventilate local questions for the bene-
fit of the homes of the community,
and to cover well the legitimate field
of its circulation, without attempting
too much.

As a News-qatherer
from points in Carroll county
north of, and bordering on, the
Western Maryland Railroad, the
RECORD stands without a rival.
Its corps of contributors is com-
posed of writers far above the av-
erage county correspondent, and
and we are proud of the fact that
the truthfulness of their reports
are seldom Questioned.

Once a Subscriber-
Always a Subscriber

I take this method of informing my
friends and the public generally that
I am located

AT UNIONTOWN, Carroll Co., Md.,
and am prepared to do work in Car-
roll and adjoining counties at moder-
ate prices.
Parties not having Timber or Stocks

will he furnielmed complete with the
best material. New and Improved

Copper Cylinders,
supplied with all pumps put in.
Old Pumps out of repair that work

hard, will be repaired and made to
work easy, even when wells are 50 to
60 feet deep.

All Work Guaranteed.

Thankful for past patronage 1
would ask a continuance of time same.

F E. PALMER.

is the rule with patrons of the REC-
ORD. Few indeed, have discontinued
the paper, and the few have been
those who had no grievance against,
or fault to find with, the RECORD.
Our subscribers, in fact, have assist-
ed inaterially,by their personal influ-
ence and solicitation, in swelling our
list until now our circulation is over
1,000 copies weekly.

30U PRI5T156i
Is a leading item of the business of

the Carroll Record Co. Our equip-
ment for Job Work of all kinds is
second to no office outside of the
large cities, and we prove this by the
excellence of our work, and by the
amount of it turned out.

ADVERTISING
Pays best in a paper which is read,

arid which makes a point of being
first a news paper rather than an
advertising medium. Sheets which
cater to all classes of advertisers, by
cutting up their columns to grant
special positions, and intermingle
news and advertising matter, gener-
ally succeed in pleasing neither time
reader or advertiser. The RECORD
belongs to time former class.

Many of our subscribers pronounee
the CARROLL RECORD the best

newspaper in Carroll
County,

and show the courage
of their conyictions by telling

others so-the paper speaks for itself.

Subscription price $1.00 a year,
50c for 6 mouths, or on trial

3 months, 25c,

The Carroll Record,
Tanevtown. Md.

I 807. 'talk] 1 £3137.

MORNING HERALD,
AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL.

The Champion of Right!

ALL THE NEWS FROM ALL POINTS.
THE BEST ONE CENT DAILY.

12 PAGES.

For Mail Subscription.
ONE WEEK  . ...........
ONE MONTH 
SIX MONTHS 51.30
ONE YEAR.  $3.00

SUNDAY HERALD.
Baltimore's Favorite Newspaper

and Model Home Journal.
36 PAGES.

LEADS IN CIRCULATION.
LEADS IN MERIT.

LEADS IN POPULARITY.
Single Copies, 3 Cents.

For Mail Subscription.
ONE MONTH 150.
SIX MONTHS 75e.
ONE YEAR $1.50

91`11.0

WEEKLY HERALD.
500. for 12 Months.
TWELVE PAGES.-Giving complete

accounts of all events of interest
throughout the world. Its Market
Reports are accurate, complete and
valuable.
A welcome visitor to all homes.
Specimen copies mailed free to any

address.
Send in $2 and the names of five

yearly subscribers.
Address all communications to

TilER ERALD PUBLISHING COMPANY
Fayette and St. Paul streets,

BALTIMORE, MD.

COMBINATION OFFERS.
We give below a list of Combina-

tion Offers, with a number of leading
periodicals, on all of which you can
save money and trouble by subscrib-
ing through this office. If you are
already a paid ahead subscriber to
the RECORD, you can have any of the
periodicals named, by paying the
dfference between $1.00 and the com-
bination price.

Name of Journal.
Special
Price .

Regular
Price.

American Miller 
Agricultual Epitomist.  
Architect & Building 
Areua, The 
Arthur's Home Magazine 
Atlantic Monthly 
Cosmopolitan. . .......
Century 
iemorest's 
Farm Journal 
Forum 
Frank Lwlie's Weekly 

" Monthly 
Golden 'Rule  .. • ...
Harxer,s Weekly 

Magazine 
North American Review--
Peterson's Magazine 
Review of Reviews 
St. Nicholas 
Scribner's Magazine 
Tribune, N. Y. (weekly) 
World N. Y. mtroweekly)••••
Youth's Companion 
(TO STRICTLY NEW SUBSORIRERR ON I lot)

2.90
L25
2.75
3.90
1.90
4.65
1.85
4.75
2.90
1.15
3.90
4.65
3.75
2.7$
4.6$
4.1,0
5.50
1.95
3.50
3,75
3.85
1.25
1.50
2.50

8.1.0
1.50
8.00
4.00
2.00
5.00
2.00
5.00
8.00
1.50
4.00
5.00
400
3.00
5.00
5.00
6.00
2.00
3.50
4.00
4.00
2.00
2.00
2.75

ME CARROLL RECORD,
TANEYTOWN, MD.



Union Bridge.

The death of Miss Catharine Far-

quhar occurred on last Saturday at

noon, from paralysis. She was born

and lived all her life at her ancestral

home, on the south side of town, the

estate of the earliest Farquabar set-

tlers. She and her brothers, Joseph

and William, have lived together all

their lives. The deceased was in her

70th. year. She was always a mem-

ber of the society of Friends. The

pall-bearers were Thos. W. Russell,

Wm. 0. Hoffman, Reuben Sayler,

Jesse Smith, Daniel Wolfe and Pero_

berton Wood; undertakers were Waltz

& Grossmckle. Interment in friend's

grave yard, near town.
Luther Day will be observed in the

Lutheran church on Sunday evening

next.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. White will cele-

brate their silver wedding, on Satura

day evening of this week, at their

home on West Broadway.
The election passed off very quiet-

ly here on Tuesday, the District go-

ing republican by about 70 majority.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of St. James'

Lutheran church held a Hallow E'en

sociable at the home of Mr. Samuel

Eppley on Saturday evening last. Be-

sides the society there was a number

of invited guests present. Messrs

Howard Gray and Roy Miller won

great applause for the antics they

cut, In attempting to take bites from

an apple suspended from the ceiling.

A number of other games were play-

ed, and at half-past ten the party

were invited to the supper-room, and

shortly after took their leave, voting

the affair a grand success.

York Road.

Election day has come and gone,

and it seems as some of our big men
are very sick over the results, but we
think they can still hope.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kuch, of Phila-

delphia, who spent several days with
their niece, Mrs. C. H. Ilgenfritz, left
for Gettysburg last week.
Mr. C. H. Ilgenfritz Jr., of York,

Pa., came home to vote, but returned
without any knowledge if his trip
benefited him or not.
Mr. and Mrs. George Frock, of near

Keysville, and Mr, Howard Frock, of
near Taneytown, spent Sunday last
with their brother, Mr. Elcie C.
Frock, of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Hammond and

daughter, of Virginia, are visiting
Mrs. Hammond's father, Mr. George
Diehl.
A young lady came to visit the

family of Mr. Charles Garber, on
Monday last, and lie says she was so
nice he concluded lie would keep her.
Mr. Charles Reindollar, our drug-

gist, has sold out his store to Mr.
Robert Galt, of near Taneytown.
The water works at Taneytown

must be progressing, as we heard the
sound of the hammers this morning,
as the air is very calm.
We think there was a mistake in

the York Road items last week, as to
the yield of corn, as the corn is turn-
ing out very good; we think it was 16
barrels instead of 16 bushels to the
acre-if it was the latter we would be
left on pudding and sausage.

Maryland Health Association.

eThe semi-annual meeting of the
Maryland Public Health Association
will be held in Baltimore, on Novem-
ber 18th. and 19th.
The programme includes papers

upon school sanitation, upon public
and private disinfection, upon pollu-
tion of soil and water,upon sewerage,
on some diseases of domestic animals,
especially upon the recent fatal epi-
demic among horses and hogs. An
address will be delivered by Dr. C.
Wardell Stiles on Thursday at the
opening session, upon the relation of
slaughter houses to human disease.
The Association was organized last

February with a membership of
about 75 persons. There are now 350
active members, and good results
have followed its efforts in many lo-
calities. The aims of the Society are
thus expressed in their first report
recently published.
It seeks to promote the sanitary

welfare of Maryland by uniting the
influence of all citizens professing an
interest in that purpose; by sustain-
ing the authority of the public health
officers; by co-operation with other
charitable and sanitary organizations
by encouraging the study of preven-
tive medicine; by propagating the
knowledge of hygiene through popu-
lar lectures, demonstrations, and
publications.
It favors the registration by the

State of correct and full returns of
births, deaths, and infections diseas-
es; strict supervision and control
of food and drink supplies, the main-
tenance of hospitals for infectious
diseases, enforced isolation and disin-
fection at public cost; the regulation
of funerals and transportation of the
dead; conformity to hygienic princi-
ples in the construction of dwellings
for man and beast; systematic inspec-
tion by experts of all schools, tene-
ments, factories, slaughter houses,
jails, hospitals,alms-houses and other
publip buildings, and of steam-boats
and railway carriages, the restraint
and regulation of offensive trades.

Done with sausage.

The people of Chicago have lost
their appetites for sausage since the
Luetgert murder trial in that city.
The charge that Luetgert boiled his
wife in the vat where lie used to cook
sauiage meat, and his admission that
he used aniline dyes to give the sau-
sage a blood color was too much for
most of the sausage eaters ot that
city,and they no longer have a hank-
ering after sausage. Commissioner
of Public Works, McGann, of Chica-
go, says:-"I'm not exaggerating
when I say that the sales of sausage
in Chicago-and I might say for all of

fallen off 75 per cent
since the Luetgert case became so
famous. Why, half a dozen sausage-
makers in Chicago have failed in the
last six mouths, and all on account of
the Luetgert case. One down in
Joliet killed himself because business
was so dull."

Everybody Says So.
Casearets Candy Cathartic, the Most won-

derful medical discovery of the age, pleas-
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
Of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold and
guaraeteed to cure by all druggists.

Foreman-Brown.

(For the RECORD.)
A very pretty wedding was cele-

brated on Thursday, the 28th., at
the pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs.
Noah Brown, near Littlestown, Pa.,
the contracting parties being their
daughter, Effie May, and Mr, Harvey.
D. Foreman, of Waynesboro, Pa.;
the ceremony was performed by•Rey.
Blint, at 11.30 a. in. The parlor in
which the ceremony took place was
tastefully decorated with autumn
flowers, pine and growing plants.
The bride looked charming in a

costume of golden brown, trimmed
with lace and silk, and carried cream
chrysanthemums. She was attended
by the maids of honor, Miss Katie
Foreman, sister of the groom, in
brown, trimmed with lace, and car-
ried white chrysanthemums, and
Miss Millie Brown, cousin of the
bride, in white, trimmed with lace
and ribbon and also carried white
ch rysanthemums.
Miss Stella Brown, sister of the

bride, acted as bridesmaid, in a light
drab costume, trimmed with lace and
braid and carried pink chrysanthe-
mums. Dr. H. Gettier was best man.
Mrs. Bertie Smith, organist of the
Lutheran church, Littlestown, play-
ed the march from Tannhauser, as
the bridal party entered the parlor.
A fter nearly an hour spent in con-
gratulation and social intercourse,
the dining room door was thrown
open, and soon the guests were seat-
ed at a table laden with all manner
of good things, to which all did am-
ple justice.
The bride was the recipient of vely

many valuable and useful presents,as
glass and silver ware, table and toilet
linen, bureau covers and lamps. Af-
ter a shower of rice and with hearty
congratulations for a happy future
from a host of friends, the happy
couple, took the 5.20 train for a trip
to Baltimore, Westminster and
Waynesboro.
Among those present were, Mr. and

Mrs. Noah Brown, parents of the
bride; Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Reiffe,
Mr. William Reiffe, Mrs. Agnes Dut-
tera, of Spring Grove, Pa.; Mr. and
Hrs. Geo. Foreman, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Foreman, Mrs. S. A. Fridely
and daughter Zula, of Waynesboro,
Mrs. Henry Reiggle, Mr. and Mrs.
John Strevig, Mr. Charles Shaffer,
Miss Blanche Shaffer, of Westminster
Hiss Annie Lookingbill, of Silver
Run; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Albaugh,
Miss Mary Albaugh and Mr. John Al-
baugh, of Ladiesburg; Mr. and Mrs.
S. A. Brown, Miss Celia Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Mehring and two child-
ren, Miss Hattie and Master Russell,
of Taneytown; Mrs. Blint, Mrs. E.
Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Parr,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Kohler, Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Kohler, Mrs. Geo. A.
Weikert, Miss Katie Weikert, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed, Spangler, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm, Plunkert, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Plunkert, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hit.
terbrick and son Paul, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Byers and two daughters, Car-
rie and Louise, Mrs. J. J. Parr, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Slifer, Miss Cora Slifer,
Miss Flora Messinger, Mrs. John Mes-
singer, Mr. and Mrs. Stonesifer, Mrs.
S. King, Lula Brown, Messrs John
Wellington, Charles and Edgar
Brown, all of Littlestown, Pa.

How to Cure Bilious Colic.
I suffered for weeks with colic and

pains in my stomach caused by bil-
iousness and had to take medicine all
the while until I used Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrho3a Remedy
which cured me. I have since re-
commended it to a good many people
Mrs. F. Butler, Fairhaven, Conn.
Persons who are subject to bilious
colic can ward off the attack by tak-
ing this remedy as soon as the first
symptoms appear. Sold by R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Errors of Reporters and the Types.

A correspondent sends us some more
reporters' errors, says the Westmin
ster Gazette. Mr. Asquith once re
ferred to the government's "pique of
temper;" the reporter wrote "peacock
temper." A speaker at Exeter Hall,
replying to an attack, said it was "a
double lie in the shape of half a
truth," which, by the ingenuity of
the reporter, appeared as "a double
eye in the shape of half a tooth."
Lord Russell, the then Canon of
Windsor, had been trying, he said,for
forty years to cure drunkards by mak-
ing them drink in moderation; the
local paper had it that he had been
trying for forty years to drink in
moderation but had never once suc-
ceeded. Sir James Grant, in a speech
in the Canadian %louse of Commons,
once referred to a man's thorax; when

in print it read "a man's pickax;"
and on another occasion his reference
to "food for the gods," appeared
"food for the cods." In setting up a
speech of Sir Henry Irving the com-
positor made "many journeys in small
boats" read "weary journeys in small
boots," but this is not to the credit of

the reporter, but the printer.

WARNING:-Persons who suffer
from coughs and colds should heed
the warnings of danger and save
themselves suffering and fatal results
by using One Minute Cough Cure. It
is an infallible remedy for coughs,
colds, croup and all throat and lung
troubles. J. McKellip, Druggist, Tan-
eytown, Md.

There is no need of little children
being tortured by scald head, eczema
and skin eruptions. DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve giyes instant relief and
cures permanently. J. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

/At 130iStrntlan, near Rennes, France,
the parish priest informed his congre-
gation recently that he was going to
take a vacation in order to do penance
for his sins. He then worked for three
days, breaking stones on the public
highways after celebrating mass at 4
o'clock in the morning, living on bread
and water during the whole period. He
wound up by holding a thanksgiving
service, after which his parishioners
showed their appreciation of the exam-
ple he had set by treating him to a
square meal.

Great Triumph.
Instant relief and a permanent cure

by the great remedy Otto's Cure, for
Lung and Throat diseases. Why wi
you continue to irritate your thrcal.
and lungs with a hacking cough when
Robt. S. McKinney, sole agent, will
furnish you a free sample bottle of
this great guaranteed remedy? Its
success is simply wonderful, as your
druggist will tell you. Sample free.
Large bottles 50c and 250.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

How Kate Chase Sprague Saved Her Old
Home-A Parade That Caused the •

Monument's Completion.

[Special Correspondence.]
Mrs. Kate Chase Sprague, who is

said to have succeeded finally in raising
the money necessary to save the old
Chase house at Washington from sale
under a mortgage, spent several months
in New York two years ago trying to
accomplish this result. It was believed
then that certain members of the Ohio
society might subscribe money enough
to secure the house from sale, but for
one reason or another that plan fell
through just when it looked most like
coming to a successful ending. Mrs.
Sprague was at that time indefatigable
in her efforts to secure the necessary
subscriptions and she spent the greater
part of every day down in the business
portion of the city going from one office
to another in the hope of bringing the
various schemes for her relief to a final
issue. The old Chase country place is
situated on the outskirts of Washington,
and it is said that the property will be
very valuable within a few years, as
Washington is growing rapidly in its
direction. Then Mrs. Sprague believes
that it will not only make a comfortable
estate for her and her daughters, but
will also repay whatever advances have
been made to secure the property from
foreclosure. Mrs. Sprague's means are
at present very limited and she has an
invalid daughter. One of her daughters,
who acted for awhile in Richard Mans-
field's company, soon gave up the stage
and is now married. Mrs. Sprague, who,
by the way, calls herself Mrs. Chase-
Sprague, is still slight and youthful in
figure.
The District Militia and the Monument.
"Not many know it, but the District

militia is entitled to the credit of hav-
ing the Washington monument com-
pleted," remarked an old official at the
capitol to a Star reporter. "As every
one knows, or should know, the monu-
ment was an unfinished shaft for nearly
30 years. Many prominent persons
thought that an arch would be a better
work, and some urged that the unfin-
ished structure should be turned into
one leg of an arch and another erected.
Others were strongly opposed to the lo-
cation, and it was very seriously urged
that the site should be changed. Sen-
ator Morrill led the movement for the
arch idea, and in it he had the support
of many who thought they were artis-
tically inclined, and who thought the
day for shafts had passed away. In 1876,
the centennial year, the District militia
was stronger than it was ever before or
since. At that time the idea of soldiery
was parades, brass bands and the like.
The modern idea of organizing soldier
companies to spend their leisure time
shooting rifles at a mark in the rifle
ranges had not been dreamed of. On
the 22d of February, 1876, there was a
parade of soldiers. The parade that day
was a particularly good one, and as a
result there was enthusiasm all along
Pennsylvania avenue.

"Sunset" cox's Prompt Action.
"Congress was in session, and as sen-

ators and representatives were on their
way to the capitol that morning they
could not escape the enthusiasm caused
by the militia parade. Samuel S. Cox
of New York-`Sunset,' as he was fa-
miliarly called-and General B. F. But-
ler were members of the house of repre-
sentatives, and it was often said of
them that if they were joined in favor
of any measure, which was seldom, for
it was General Butler who christened
Cox 'Shoo Fly,' they could carry it
through regardless of whether the house
wanted to pass it or not. Soon after ar-
riving at the capitol Mr. Cox, who had
witnessed the parade, and joyfully, for
he took a special delight in patriotic
parades, was asked, in a general con-
versation, if he did not think it was
time that there should be some move-
ment looking toward completing the
Washington monument. He replied,
`Yes, and I think it should be done to-
day.' In less than ten minutes he had
drafted a resolution directing that the
work should be resumed.
"General Butler had his ears opened

when Mr. Cox sent the resolution to
the speaker's desk to be read, and on
hearing it he indicated to his personal
followers that it was right and proper.
This was sufficient, and in less than
half an hour it was passed. The senate
soon concurred, and the work began
very shortly, though it took some years
to complete it. It was the Washington
birthday parade of the District militia
that did the business, and Mr. Cox told
several among them, myself included,
that he had no thought of the monu-
ment until he had seen the parade and
was enthused by its influence."

Future Marriages of Veterans.
Pension Commissioner Evans proposes

in the annual report which he has just
made that congress pass a law providing
that future marriages to veterans of the
civil war shall create no right to a pen-
sion. This leads a writer in the Phila-
delphia Press to state that the reform
urged is wise, desirable and necessary.
Congress, he says, ought at its coming
session to make its first duty the pas-
sage of the law recommended by Com-
missioner Evans. The just debt which
the country owes the soldiers of the last
war will be paid to the last penny. It
has already cost $2,000,000,000, or a
third as much as the cost of the war it.
self, but it was worth it. Every man
who has a right to a pension under ex-
isting laws must have it.
The debt to the widows of those who

were cut down untimely during the
war itself or as an immediate result of
Its wounds and hardships is as sacred
an obligation. But there the claim on
the nation stops. A marriage to an old
soldier now, 32 years after the close of
the war, creates no obligation, the
writer Bays. No pension should be paid
to a soldier's widow under this condi-
tion. The pension list has already on it
228,522 widows, or one-fourth of the
whole number of pensioners, which is
993, 628. CARL SCHOETELD.

What professes to be the smallest re-
corded specimen of the equine race is
now on view in Milan. It is the prop-
erty of the Marchese Carcano and is said
to stand only six hands, or 24 inches,
high. The smallest Shetlands seldom
are under eight hands.

Avoid An Early Grave.
How often do we hear, that the ave-

nue to an early grave was opened by

neglecting a slight cough and cold

Profit by this truth, and provide your-

self with Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, which
instantly cures all throat and lung affec-

tions. Mr. W. H. Mahoney, Lowell,

Mass., writes: "I was taken sick with

a bad cold. The doctors did not seem

to help me, and everybody said I was

getting consumption, when a relative
recommended Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

I got a bottle and it helped me, and

after taking two bottles I was cured,

to the surprise of everybody. I shall

always recommend it to my friends,

as I know it to be a sure cure." Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup is sold everywhere

for 25 cents. Don't accept a substitute.

Wm. F. Derr. 1 Wm. F. Derr.
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Great Model Emporium,
Near Railroad. WESTMINSTER, MD.

Our Exhibition of

NEW FALL GOODS
Is something we are justly proud of, all of which were secured

under the old tariff, at prices much below their actual
worth to-day. You cannot buy judiciously

without first seeing our display. An
inspection is invited.

THE NEWEST

DRESS GOODS.
All the newest and popular

creations, including every weave
and colors, at moderate prices.

50 pieces all pure wool Suit-
ings in Mixtures and Fancy ef-
fects. Very popular this season;

at 25c a yard.

Over 100 styles High Novel-
ty Dress Fabrics, in every desi-
rable kind and combination,

at 50c a yard.

PLAIDS. *I.
These are said to be of the

desirable things of the season;
we show an endless variety in
the choicest effects and price
them at 50c a yard.

Silks and Velvets
A matchless display of New

and Beautiful Fabrics-many
exclusive patterns- are now
here for your inspection.

A great variety of Fancy Taf-
fetas, in natty effects, with 3 and
4 color combinations, only

75c a yard.

A lovely assortment of Black
Dress Silks displayed on our
counters, in Satin Duchesse,
Pean de Soie, Armures, Bro-
cades, etc.

Velvets will be very much fa-
vored as a trimming as well as
for Waists; we offer a handsome
variety in every popular color.

Special Prices.

OUR NEW FALL r1ILLINERY.

OUR NEW JACKETS AND CAPES.

OUR NEW SHOES, (For Ladies &Children.)
In fact every department is claiming your attention with new
choice offerings, at

The Great Model Emporium,
Babylon Building; WM. F. DERR,
Near Railroad. Westminster, Md.

JOKES OF THE JESTERS.

The following letter concerning a
night in the Klondike, written last win-
ter, has been received in New York:
DEAR MoTRER-The long night set in some

time ago, and as I'm tired of sleeping for the
present I'll write to you. I sometimes long far
day, but still as I never had enough sleep be-
fore I can't complain. Tom has proved to be
the dearest husband that ever lived. Baby has
always had colic at night, and I've always got
up and walked with her, but Tom said that
circumstances altered cases, and so for the
past three weeks, or ever since night fell, he
has walked with her, and I've had the sweet-
est sleep. Of course before daylight I'll re-
lieve him, but it is such a comfort to know
that he's with me and not staying late at the
club, like Sarah Brown's husband, who went
"to a lodge meeting" just after dark and who
Isn't home yet, although, as I say, it's awful-
ly late at night-nearly a month. She got sick
of sitting up for him a week ago and went to
sleep.
I do wish the ball that's going on two houses

below would stop. I just heard them singing
"We Won't Go Home Till Morning," which is
rather a doleful outlook for me, as they are
awfully noisy with their music.
I must take baby now, as Tom looks exhaust-

ed. His pedometer registers 600 miles. Your
affectionate Jess.

-Charles Batten Loomis in New York
Journal.

Don't Neglect Your Liver.

Liver troubles quickly result in serious
complications, and the man who neglects his
liver has little regard for health. A bottle
of Browns' Iron Bitters taken now and then
will keep the liver in perfect order. If the
disease has developed, Browns' Iron Bitters
will cure it permanently. Strength and
vitality will always follow its use.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

A Summer Tragedy.
He scorched into the countryside.
Up hill and down he flew

Until he reached a brooklet wide,
Which must be waded through.

He slipped his hose off, shouldered well
His bike and crossed the ford,

And, tired out, lay down to sleep,
And loudly there he snored.

A gentle cow passed by that way,
Espied his gaudy hose.

Her appetite was keen. She said,
"Of these I will dispose."

Then slowly and with eyes half closed
She ate each Scotch plaid sock,

And Frank, the scorcher, woke to find
His "calves" were both in hock!

Back to his stopping place he sped,
Barelegged, on his wheel,

While Sooky chewed reflectively
Upon her strange, new meal.

Since then he rides *here brooks flow not,
While Sooky's joined a show

And gives red, green and purple milk-
Astonishing, I trowl

-Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Fame Hungry.
First Soubrette-This is the fifth sea-

son that Lettie Kitties has traveled
with the same husband.
Second Soubrette-Oh, some women

will do 'most anything for notoriety !-
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Natural History.
Teacher-What do you know about a

kangaroo?
Boy-It has a pouch.
Teacher-What does it do with it?
Boy-When it is hunted, it gets in.

Me Up.

Too Forcible.
"They say Dumley's wife rules him

with a rod of iron."
"Oh, no, that's an exaggeration.

Why, she can make him jump by mere-
ly crooking her little finger at him."-
Cleveland Leader.

The Embryo Humorist.
"Who is the dark complexioned boy

behind the bat?"
"That's Yellow Jack."
"Why do you call him that?"
"Because he's catching. "-Cleveland

Plain Dealer.

Sorry For Him.
Footpad-Hands up!
Citizen-No use, my friend. I'm just

back from the seashore.
Footpad-Poor chap! Here's a guar-

ter.-Philadelphia North American.

No-To-Bee for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 50c, 81. All druggists.

Special Notices.
GIRL WANTED for general house-

wark. Apply at once to
MRS. JAMES CATTANACH.

2t. Taneytown.

LINCOLN Fountain Pens. A new
lot just received, at the

tf. POST-OFFICE STORE.

vOR SALE OR RENT. Good prop-
ertv, improved with dwelling and

outbuildings, situated in.Taneytown.
2t. Inauire at RECORD office.

WANTED.-One hundred young
Hens. Highest cash price paid.

Apply to
WM. H. HAWK,

3t. near Taneytown.

w-ANTED.-A girl or woman to do
general housework, family of

three and good wages. Apply to
MRS. REV. D. FRANK GARLAND,

at. Taneytown, Md.

[A Native Taneytown-er.]

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY-PUBLIC

In & For The

Commonwealth or Pennsylvania,

No 435 GRANT :STREET.

PITTSBURGH, PENN.

Merchant Mill for Rout!
The mill known as McKinstry's

Mills, located about 2 miles south of
Linwood station on the W. M. R. R.,
in one of the best farming sections in
Carroll county Maryland, having
lately been remodeled with all the
latest roller process,and run by water
or steam power, is for rent. Apply to

M. C. MeKINSTRY,
11•6 2mo. Union Bridge, Md.

BE FAIR

TO YOURSELF
and see our Fall Stock of Cloth-
ing before you buy.

SHARRER & GORSUCH
WESTMINSTER, MD.

have opened the season with a fine
stock of the .Newest of the New
Styles in Fine Suitings, to make to
order

Elegant

Ready Made Clothing

for Men, Boys and Children, equal
to custom made.

Special Line and Prices

On Underwear.

Latest Novelties in Shirts,
Neckwear, Collars and Furnish-
ings of all kinds.

The largest and only Exclu-
sive Tailoring, Clothing and
Furnishing Store in the county.
Opposite Catholic Church. The
Right Place to get the Right
Goods, at Right Prices.

Oak Hall Improved! 
Our Coat, Shoe and Hat Room

is now open and ready for the Ladies and Gents. If you are on the ALERT
you will call and secure some of the Bargains. We propose to make this
room one of the many attractions of OAK HALL. We begin Oil Monday,

A Great Sacrifice Sale
of DRESS GOODS, SHOES, CLOTHING, &c. We intend to close out any-
thing that has the APPEARANCE of being SHOPWORN. SO LOOK
OUT for BARGAINS. All those who visit us know we have the largest
Stock in the county to select from. 190 FEET OF FLOOR SPACE FULL
OF BARGAINS. Our Dress Goods are of the finest. from 12-0 to $1.25.
Beautiful Wool effects, 25c. worth 40c. Black Dress Goods a specialty Our
Trimmings are in touch with the most fastidious. 100 styles of Fancy Silks
and Velvets to select from. A Beautiful line of Ladies' Coats, and Capes.
Children's Coats. FANCY SUITS, Underwear now on exhibition in New
Room. If you want a SUIT, Hat, OVERCOAT, or the Latest Shoe, your
best girl will advise you to come to OAK HALL. Suits and Overcoats from
$2.50 to $15.00, A beautiful Tie given with each Suit. Umbrellas, 50c; worth
750. In addition to our Cloak and Shoe room, we have above, a beautiful
Carpet Room, with choice CARPETS and OIL CLOTH, cheaper than ever.
We are now better prepared than ever to do business, and we propose to

offer our services to the public. We are always ready to accommodate.
Our new room will always be opened to the Ladies. An Easy Chair and
Writing Stand will be at your disposal. COME AND SEE US.

GM°. C..A.1\TDEP.JS.
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

GEO. H. BIRNIE & CO.,
BRN KERS,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
exe

MEMBERS OF THE FIRM.
Geo. H. Birnie, Edward E. Reindollar, Henry Swope,
John E. Davidson, 'Edwin H. Sharetts, Samuel Swope.

Discount business notes. Receive deposits subject to cheek.
Make collections on all points.

SAYINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. Interest paid on Time Deposits,
SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

MACKINTOSHES

FNElINVERNESSCLOAKS
FOR LADIES.

The'reeent wet spell causes one to think of garments to keep out the rain
and dampness. and also to wonder how and where just what is wanted may
be secured. It is out of the question for a country store to keep a stock of
these goods on hand, as there are too many styles, grades and sizes; there-
fore, we have secured a sample outfit from one of the largest Rubber Goods
houses in the country, and can furnish, in two or three days, just the size
and kind of garment wanted.

MEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
From $3.00 to $12.00.

LADIES' INVERNESS CLOAKS,
From $2.00 to $13.00.

We can also furnish the same garments for Boy's and Misses. Call and ex-
amine the samples, and leave your order. We not only get just what you
want, but get it at a price LOWER then any dealer can offer, who attempts
to keep the goods in stock. The greatest advantage in buying in this way.
is, that you get NEW, FRESH COATS-not some that have been carried
for six months or a year, and have already lost their virtue. Rubber be-
comes damaged by age

OVERCOATS!
We have several specialties in Men's Overcoats-Black and Blue, smooth

coats-which cannot be secured later in the season. Storm Coats, also,
should be bought now, as prices are advancing. Whether it be

Clothing, Hats, or Wearables
of some other kind, you may be absolutely sure of Fair Treatment and Fair
prices. We don't do any "barking" or "pulling in," but only want to sell
you what you want, when you want it.

P. B. ENGLAR,

Clothier and Furnisher,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

HE NEW STORE!
You don't have to strain your eyes to see the BARGAINS

we have in our different Departments. We are here for
all. Our description can only invite you to come. Illus-
trations may impart an idea of what we mean to show, but
nothing short of a personal visit on your part can let you
know how PEERLESS is this New Stock of ours.

Winter is coming, and you need Blankets.
10-4 Gray Blankets, 39c a pair; 10-4 White Blankets,

all wool, $1.49. Ask to see our $4.25 Best Blanket. Com-
forts, yes Comforts, extra fine, 79c.

Novelty Dress Patterns
this Fall, are immense. "Yes, I want a dress, but I don't
want one like Maria Jones." We have them in patterns,
and no two alike.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. II,
Connecting with P. & R. It. at Shippens.

burg, and Gettysburg; Norfolk & Western It.
R. at Hagerstown; B. & 0. Railroad at Hagers •
town and Cherry Run; Penna. R R. at Bruce-
yule and Hanover, and P. W. & B., N. C. and
B. & P. Railroads at Union Station. Baltimore,
Md.

CAPE
That is the talk at present. Plush Capes in all the lat-

est styles. Astrachan Capes and Coats, Double Cape,
good cloth, $1.39. Children's Coats, all prices from $1.75 up.

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
is fitted with all the latest and best styles. Ladies' Fine
Dongola Button and Lace Shoes, 89c. Men's good Heavy
Boots, $1.19,

WEANT & KOONS,
1T7:k 1Ni EYTOMLN, MD.

CLOSING OUT SALE

OCORD WOOD.
On Thursday, Nov, 11th 1897
On the premises of Evan Haines, in

Uniontown Distiict, Carroll county,
Md., about one-half mile northwest
of Linwood, will be sold at public
sale,

250 CORDS
Oak and Hickory

WOOD.
rtr- A credit of Three months will

be given.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, p.
m., on Thursday,Nov. 11th., '97,when
terms and conditions will be made
known by
it A. M. KALBACH.

Private Sale
- OF A -

Desirable Farm!

Schedule taking effect October 3rd., 1897.
MAIN LINE.

ttea-a down STATIONS

A•IM.I
101 ' 537 he Cherry Run, ar

  101:; 540  Big Pool 
  1021 553 ...Clear Sprin...
  10 31 5 59  Charlton....
  10 41 609 W'msport, P. V.
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739
731
7 19
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.....
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11 26
10 56
10 28
1008
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932

P.M.
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648
62;,
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52?

The undersigned offers at private
sale his desirable farm of about 30
acres, in Freedom township, Adams
Co., Pa., a short distance west of
Greemnount P. 0. Good buildings,
2 wells of water, all kinds of fruit, and
in a high state of cultivation. Or,
may exchange for a House and Lot
in orquite near town.
For further particulars, call on, or

address
A. V. SCOTT,

G-reenmount, Adams Co., Pa,
9 25-6t

For Sale at a Bargain.

A Pumpmaker's outfit, including
long wagon, derrick, &c., all complete
and in good order. For terms, &c.,
apply to

Mits. CORA A. WARNER,
Fair Ground Ave.

3t. Hagerstown, Md
1
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ft 12
6 01
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Baltimore & Cumberland Valley B. B.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro.

Chambersburg and Intermediate Stations at
6.35 and 11.10 a. in., and form hippensburg 7.00p. m., and leave Shippensburg for Hagers-town and Intermediate Stations at 6.31 a. m.,and Chambersburg for Hagerstowu at 110 andand 3.45 p.m.
Leave Chambersburg for Shippensburg and

Intermediate Stations 7.15 and 11.05 a. in., and4.48 p. in., and leave Shippensburg for Cham-bersburg and Intermediate Stations at 9.30
a. m„ and 1.25 and 8.35 p. in.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for UnionBridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a.and 6.10 p. m., and leave Union Bridge forBaltimore at 6.05 a. in., and 12.50 p.daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for UnionBridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.30a. in..and 2.35 p. in., and leave Bruceville 6.45 a. m.,and Union Bridge at 4.1E5 p. m. for Baltimoreand Intermediate Stations.

Trains for Frederick leave Bruceville at 8.33.9.35 and 10.40 a. in., and 5.38 and 6.30 p. in.Trains for Littlestown and Taneytown leaveBruceville at 9.47 a. in. and 3.45 p.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.26and 10.40 a. in., and 3.31 and 6.14 p. m. LeaveEmmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00a. m., and 2.55 and 4.50 p. m.
*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday,
Stops only to land passengers from Balti-more.

.1. M. HOOD,Pres't and Gen'! Manager.B. H. GRISWOLD, Gen' 1 'Passenger Agent. 

TANEYTOWN MARKETS.
Corrected Weekly.

"6146..00
W 

0

Timothy Hay, 

pBran, per 
Middlings, per ton.,

, 
er to  

rime, per ton.. 7.00
16.00

Mixed Hay,per ton. 
Rye Straw 
Wheat 
Rye. new 
Oats. .new.  
Corn, old 
Corn, new 

PotatoesBntter,(Creamery) 
Eggs 
Hams 
Hides
Hogs 

SLharenebps  
Calves 

Cattle, 
B

attle, best 

CowsBnnocks 
Clover Seed

5.00
6.00a 7.00

.91 
42
20
25
20

 40
17
.16
.10
.05
4.00
2.00
3.00
3.50
4.00

$25 sala $35
2.50
4(05

WESTMINSTER MARKETS.
Furnished Weekly for "The Carroll Record,"

By E. 0. Grimes.

Flour, per barrel  5.50@6.00
Bran, per ton .15.00Q15.00
Middlings, white;per ton-15.00(0.15 00
Wheat, per bushel  . 94(04
Rakings, per busliel,   .. 90(4190
Corn, in ear, per barrel... 1.50e1.75
Rye, per bushel  40(4/45
Oats, per bushel  40Q40
Potatoes, per bushels  200t22

BALTIMORE MARKETS.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat  98'i98
Corn  294/31.
Oats,   22(026
Rye  49(a152
Hay, Timothy,  10.00Q13.00
Hay mixed  8.5044110.00
Hay, Clover . 7.00(419.00
Straw, Rye, bales  9.00(4110.00
Straw, Rye blocks  7.007.50
Straw, wheat blocks 5  506 00
dra n  11.00013.00
Middlings  11.00@12.00
Potatoes, new, per bus  50(0.60
Sugar, granulated  5.09
Sugar, .confec, A.  4.95
Beef Cattle, Best 3  90(ai4.65
Beef cattle, Medium  2.60(413.10
Swine, gross  3.90@4.10
Swine, Rough 3  00(&3.50
Sheep, gross  2+03,1
Lambs, gross  5(4151
Calves grass ...... ... 5Q6

NEW YORK WORLD,
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

18 Pages a Week 
 156 Papers a Year.

FOR ONE DOLLAR.

Published every Alternate Day
except Sunday

The Thrice-a-Week Edition of THE
NEW YORK WORLD is first among all
weekly papers in size, frequency of
publication, and the freshness, accur-
acy and variety of its contents. It has
all the merits of a great $6 daily at
the price of a dollar weekly. Its polit-
ical news is prompt, complete, accu-
rate and impartial as all its readers
will testify. It is against the monop-
olies and for the people.
It prints the news of all the world,

having special correspondence from
all important news points on the
globe. It has brilliant illustrations,
stories by great authors, a capital
humor page. complete markets, de-
partments for the household and
women's work and other special de-
partinents of unusual interest.
We offer this uneqaled newspaper

and

The Carroll Record
together one year for $1.50.

The regular subscription price of
the two papers is $2.00.
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Carroll Record


